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ABSTRACT

The underlying concern of this dissertation is with the

evolutionary origins of a reward system extensively studied

in rats. This system, called here the dopamine reward

system, is characterized by three features: a dopamine

mechanism, an opioid mechanism, and a functional dependence

of the opioid mechanislll on the dopamine Illechanism. The same

system appears to be present in all mattlll1als, and possibly

birds, suggesting that the system was also present in the

cOJlUl'lon ancestor from which modern reptiles, birds, and

mammals evolved. ThUS, it seems possible that the dopamine

reward system originated from an even earlier ancestor of

vertebrates. To evaluate this possibility, goldfish vere

studied, because fish were the first modern vertebrates to

evolve and, hence, are the most distantly related of all

vertebrates to mammals.

The presence of dopamine and opioid reward mechanisms

in goldfish was tested by determining whether drugs with

known effects on dopamine and opioid mechanisms have

rewarding effects in the place conditioning procedure. The

indirect dopalline agonist amphetamine (J. 6 and 5.0 lIlq/kg)

reliably produced conditioned place preferences. The direct

and relatively selective dopamine agonist, apomorphine, also

had rewarding effects, but only at rather loW' doses (0.4-0.5
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mg/kg; doses of 0.25, 1.0, and 2.0 mq/kg were ineffective).

These findings provide evidence for a dopamine reward

mechanism in goldfish. Two other findings, however, were

not consistent with such an interpretation. (1) ~o

rewarding effects Were found with cocaine (10 and 20 mg/kg) ,

a psychomotor stimulant similar to amphetamine. (2) The

rewarding effects of amphetamine were not blocked by ~ither

of the dopamine antagonists haloperidol (0.15 mg/kg) or

flupentixol (0.8 mq/kg). This second finding raises doubts

about the role of dopamine in the rewarding effects of

amphetamine.

In tests for the presence of an opioid reward mechanism

in goldfish, morphine, whether administered

intraperitoneally (5 to 30 mq/kg) or intracranially (0.3

~g), consistently failed to produce a rewarding effect. In

view of these findings it was not feasible to test for the

third feature of the dopamine reward system, namely, the

functional dependence of the opioid mechanism. on the

dopamine mechanism.

The phylogenetic implications of these findings were

discussed,
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••. we cannot expect to understand ourselves or how
r.ervous systems mediate behavior unless we gain sOllie insight
into the tremendous range of brains, fro. simple to cOlllplex
-- by far the greatest spect.rulll of any organ system. To put
the brain into perspective we will have to tap this variety,
to learn how it evolved, to distinguish what is old from
what ill new in the most advanced nervou,s systems, and What
the relevant differences between taxa are in their brains
and behaviors.

(BUllock, 1984b, p. 510)

The advantages of comparative study lie in the ability
to examine function within the brain, and the associated
behaviour in the fully developed ani1llal. The difficulties
lie in the extrapolation of results to other vertebra-tes.
Present-day vertebrates are not members of a linear
phylogenetic scale, rather they represent the twigs on a
tree whose trunk 01' trunks have long ceased to exist. Each
specias has undergone specialization during evolution and
different parts of the brain may have gained or lost
particular functions in the process. Extrapolation of
results of neuroethological studies from one present-day
species to another may be performed only with caution in the
light of this evolutionary history. It is nevertheless
unrealistic to neglect comparisons entirely, especially when
thQY relate to basic brain functions like awareness,
learning and appetitive behaviour.

It is from an understanding of the basic brain
structure and function in vertebrates with apparently simple
brains, that much can be learned abOut the phylogenetically
older parts of the highly complex brains of ma1lUllill.,.

(Laming, 1981, pp. 7-8)
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OVBRVIEW

In rats and probably maDUllals in general, dopamine and

opioid mechanisms play an important :·ole in reward

processes. There is evidence that this is also true of

nonmammalian vertebr£.tes, but relatively little attention

has been paid to this possibility. The purpose of the

present research is to determine whether or not there are

similar dopamine and opioid re....ard mechanisms in the

goldfish, a vertebrate phylogenetically distant from the

mammal.

The ancestors of present-day fish branched off the

phylogenetic tree over 360 million years ago during the

Devonian period (Carroll, 1988; Schaeffer, 1969). This ....as

long before amphibians, reptiles, and, lastly, mammals and

birds became distinct classes. If there are dopamine and

opioid re....ard mechanisms in fish, the first vertebrates to

evolve, as there are in rats and other mammals, one of the

last vertebrate classes to evolve, the same should be true

of the classes that evolved in between. Thus, it would be

reasonable to conclude that the dopamine and opioid

mechanisms which mediate reward are evolutionarily old and

originated in a common ancestor of all vertebrates.

Conversely, substantial differences between fish and ma::''lDlals

would open the possibility of great variability in reward

mechanisms among- different classes of vertebrates and would



suggest that reward lIechanisms have evolved independently or

have undergone evolutionary divergence in different

vertebrate classes.

In the research to be reported hore, procet.lures similar

to those used to identify dopamine and opioid reward

mechanisms in rats wore used with goldfish. These

procedures used with rats involve the administration of

drugs with knovn effects on dopamine or opioid transmission

mechanisms and the assflssment of the conditions under which

they produce rewarding effects. In the present research,

some of the drugs found to be rewarding to rats were

administered to goldfish to determine if they produce a

similar effect in goldt'ish.

Chapter 1 of this dissertation will reviev the evidence

for the role of dopamine and opioid reward mechanisms in a

major rewa.rd circuit of the rat brain. The chapter will

begin with a brief description of thi. circuit and will

conclude with an extensive review of the evidence concerning

the .ain drugs that have beE!n used to establish the role of

dopamine and opioid mechanis.s in reward processes. Chapter

2 of the dissertation will examine the generality of

dopamine and opioid reward mechanislIls across mamJDals and

Chapter) viII qive the rationale for the present

experiments with gOldt'lsh.



Chapter 4 of the dissertation will begin with a

detailed explanation of the place conditioning procedure.

Then a series of experiments usinlJ this procedure with

lJOldfish will be reported. In these experiments, the

rewarding effects of dopamine and opioid agonist drugs, and,

when feasible, the effects of appropriate antagonists on

these rewarding effects, were investigated. Finally, in

Chapter S of the dissertation, the phylogenetic implications

of the experimental findinlJs will be discussed.



CHAPTER 1

DOPAMIlfE AND OPIOZD RnARD MECKANISMS IN THE RAT

The study of the neural bases of reward began to

flourish after the discovery by J. Olds and Milner of

'pleasure centers' in the brain (J. Olds, 1956; J. Olds &

Milner, 1954). Electrical stimulation of certain areas in

the brain was found to reinforce operant behavior in the

rat. Since th~n, many sites in the brain have been found to

mediate reward. For example, electrical stimulation of the

frontal cortex. the medial and dorsal raphe, or central gray

is rewarding and each region may activate different reward

circuits. The most powerful rewarding effects are found

with stimUlation of a circuit associated with the medial

forebrain bundle (Bozarth, 1988; Crow. 1972; Gallistel,

1983; Hand & Franklin, 1983; stellar 51 Rice, 1989). In the

following pages, this particular reward circuit will be

referred to as "the reward circuit", although it is

recognized that it may not be the only reward circuit. Both

dopamine and opioid mechanisms are components of this

circuit (Wise' Bozarth, 1984). as described in more detail

below (see sectIon 1.1).



1.1 A R••ard circuit ill tb. aat Brain

A .ajor reward circuit in the rat brain, extending

between the torebrain and midbrain, can be activated

electrically or by Illeans of certain drugs (see, for example,

Bozarth, 1986; Fibiger , Phillips, 1988; Reid, 1987;

Vaccarino, Schiff, 'Glickman, 1989; Wise, 1918; 1982a,

1982b; 1983; 1989a). There is also evidence that natural

rewards, like food, may be rewarding because they activate

this sallie neural circuit (Di Chiara, Acquas, , carboni,

1992; Evans' Vaccarino, 1990; Gratton' Wise, 1988;

Hernandez' Hoebel, 1988a, 1988b; Hernandez, Lee, & Koebel,

1988; Horvitz' Ettenberg, 1989; G.P. smith' Schneider,

1988; spyraki, Pibiger, , Phillips, 1982a; stewart, de wit,

, Eikelboolll, 1984; Wise, Jenck, , Raptis, 1986; but see

Dworkin, Guerin, Goeders, , Saith, 1988; Phillips,

Jakubovic, , Fibiger, 1987). Activation of this reward

circuit also appears to produce psychoaotor activity such as

loco.otion and approach behaviors associated with natural

rewards (Burton, Mora, , Rolls, 1976; Christopher' Butter,

1968; costall, Domeney, , Naylor, 1984; Delfs, Schreiber, ,

Kelley, 1990; Salamone, 1987, 1988; Stewart, 1992; Vaccarino

, corrigall, 1987).



1.1.1 structur••, connection., anlS JfeurotraD••itter. of tbe

.e.ard eircui t

The medial forebrain bundle contains both ascending and

descending fibers including those which connect parts of the

reward circuit in the forebrain and midbrain (Domesick,

1988). Some of the lllajor descending fibers of the reward

circuit oriqinate in the lateral hypothalamic area of the

forebrain, join the llledial forebrain bundle, and project to

cells in the ventral tegmental area of the midbrain which

feed into the ascending mesolimbic dopamine system. The

neurons of this system have cell bodies located in the

ventral tegmental area which send fibers, through the medial

forebrain bundle, back to the limbic forebrain, where they

synapse on cells in the'nucleus accullbens, among other

limbic structures. The mesoli.bic dopamine neurons mediate

reward by releasing dopamine into synapses on target cells

in the nucleus accumbens (e.g., Fibiger , Phillips, 1988;

Phillips' Fibiger, 1989). Opioid involvement in this

system occurs primarily in the ventral tegmental area, where

opioid peptides are beHeved to activate the ascending

mesoHmbie dopamine neurons which then release dopamine in

the nucleus accUlllbens (Wise, 1989b; Wise' Bozarth, 1982).

In addition, there is evidence for a second site of opioid

action in the nucleus accUlllbens (M. E. Olds, 1982;

vacearino, 910011I, , Koob, 1985). A more extensive



description of this system can be found elsewhere (e.g.,

vaccarino, schiff, , Glickman, 1989)_

Various reward procedures have been used to reveal the

role of dopamine and opioid mechanisms in reward. In a

typical place conditioning procedure, exposures to one

environment are paired with a drug while exposures to a

second environment are not. The drug is considered

rewarding if a preference is shown for the drug-associated

environment (e.g., Hoftman, 19S9; van der Kooy, 19S"i). In

the self-administration procedure, drug administration is

contingent on an operant response and the drug is considered

rewarding if the operant response increases in frequency as

a result of this contingency (e.g_, Yokel, 1987). In the

self-stimulation procedure, a drug is administered before

giving the SUbject the opportunity to perform an operant

reaponse which delivers electrical stimulation to the brain.

The drug is considered rewarding if it facilitates self

stimUlation; for example, if the threshold for self

stimulation is reduced or some other rate-independent

measure indicates an increase in the rewarding value of the

stimulation (e.g., Reid, 1987). Presumably, rewarding drugs

increase sensitivity to the electrical stimulation by

facilitating transmission in the reward circuit (e. 9.,

Wise, Bauco, Carlezon, 'Trojniar, 1992).



Generally, drugs with knoW"tl dopamine agonist properties

have been shown to be rewarding by all three of the above

procedures. Dopamine antagonist drugs, which ll\terfere with

dopamine transmission by blocking dopamine receptors, have

been shown to attenuate the rewarding properties of the

agonist drugs. similarly, in all three procedures, opioid

agonist drugs produce re.warding effects, and these effects

are also attenuated by dopa.ine antagonist drugs,

indicating, as will be explained later (see section 1.3.3),

that the rewarding effects of opioids depend, at least in

part, on normal activity in dopamine synapses.

A detailed examination of the evidence for the dopamine

reward mechanism in the rat will be considered first,

followed by similar evidence for the opioid reward

mechanisms and the dependence of opioid reward on the

dopamine .echanism.

1.2 'lb. DopaaiD. a...1:4 ••ohaDha

The evidence for a dopamine reward mechanism comes

primarily troll studies using drugs with either indirect or

direct !"lttect_ on dopamine receptors, as well ae drugs with

dopamine antagonist or dopamine-depleting properties.



1.2.1 Indirect Dopaaille AgoDi8ta

Of the dopamine agonists, the indirect agonists,

amphetamine and cocaine, have been the lIost extensively

studll!d for their reW"ardinq effects. Both alllphetalline and

cocaine are psychomotor stimulants which indirectly activate

dopamine receptors by increasing synaptic levels of

endogenous dopamine. Amphetamine does this by releasing

endogenous dopamine trom presynaptic terminals and by

preventing its removal from the synapse; cocaine only

prevents removal of endogenous dopamine from the synapse

(Axelrod, 1970; Carlsson, 1970; Creese « Iversen, 1975;

Heikkila, orlansky, Cohen, 1975; Kuczenski, 1983; Moore,

1978; Scheel-KrUger, 1972).

1.2.1.1 ae.arlSing' Bffeet. of bpbetuine and cocaine

Amphetalline and cocaine produce consistent rewarding

effects in rats as measured by all three of the reward

procedures, described earlier, as follows:

(1) Conditioned place preferences are produced by both

amphetamine (Carr, Phillips, Fibiger, 1988; Gilbert'

Cooper, 1983; Hoffman' Beninger, 1988; Kruszewska,

Romandini. , sallanin, 1986j Lett, 1988; NOllliko. " spyraki,

1988b; Schenk, Hunt, Malovechko, Robertson, I<lUkowski, "

bit, 1986; Sherman, Roberts, Roskam, « Ho11llan, 1980;

spyraki, NOlllikos, Galanopoulou, , DaHotis, 1988; Trujillo.
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Belluzzl, , Stein, 1991) and cocaine (Hcudi, Bardo, , Van

Loon, 1989; Mackey' van der Kooy, 1985; Morency' Beninger,

1986; Mucha, van der Kooy, O'ShaU9hnellsy, , Bucenieil:s, 1982;

NOlllikos " spyraki, 1988a; spyraki, Fiblqer, , Phillips,

1982b) .

(2) Self-administration is obtained both with amphetamine

(Davis, smith, J. Khalsa, 1975; Pickens, Meisch, , Dougherty,

1968; Wise, Yokel, , de Wit. 1976) and with cocaine

(Dougherty' pickens, 1973; weeks' Collins, 1987; Yokel,

1987) .

P) Responding for electrical stimulation of structures in

the reward circuit, such as the lateral hypothalamic and

ventral tegmental areas, is facilitated both by amphetamine

(Colle, Wise, 1988; Esposito, perry, " Kornetsky, 1980;

Hand' Franklin, 1983; Hunt:;, Atrens, 1992; Phillips'

Fibiqer, 1973) and by cocaine (Esposito, Motola, ,

Kornetsky, 1978; Frank, Manderscheid, Panicker, Willlalls, ,

Kokoris, 1992; Van Wolfswinkel, seifert, , Van Ree, 1988;

Wauqt!.ier, 1976).

1.a.l.a Do~iD. Involv_ant 1D "pb.taine end Co"iD•

••••rd

In addition to increasinq synaptic concentrations of

endogenous dopamine, both ••phetamin. and cocaine have

similar effects at norepinephrine and serotonin synapses
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(Groves i Tepper, 1983; Holmes" Rutledge, 1976; Kuhar,

Ritz, , sharkey, 1988: Moore, Chiueh, " Zeldes, 1977;

Parada, Hernandez, Schwartz, " Hoebel, 1988; Ritz, Lamb,

Goldberg, , KUhar, 1987; Scheel-KrUger, Braestrup, Nielson,

Gole1Qbiowska, , Mogilnicka, 1977). Thus, to provide lllor~

conclusive evidence that it is the dopaminergic action of

these drugs that is rewarding, additionall procedures have

been necessary. One strategy, as described below, has been

to test whether selective interference with the dopaminergic

actions of these drugs eliminates or attenuates their

rewarding effects.

The development of amphetamine-induced conditioned

place preferences is reduced or elbtinated by dopamine

antagonists like haloperidol, flupentixol, and

metocloprallide (Hoffman & Beninger, 1989; Mackey" van der

Kooy, 1985; Mithani, Martin-Iverson, Phillips, , Fibiger,

1986; Spyraki, Fibiger, & Phillips, 1982cl and by 6

hydroxydopallline-induced depletion of dopalline in the nucleus

ac..:UlIbens (Spyraki, Fibiger, , Phillips, 1982c). comparable

effects of such treatments are obtained in the analysis of

amphetamine self-adlllinistratlon. Low doses of dopamine

antagonists produce increased responding for Allphetalline

infusions, similar to the compensatory increase seen When

the dose of amphetamine is reduced. High doses of dopamine

antagonists produce an initial increase followed by
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cessation of responding'. si.ilar to that produced by

replacing amphetamine with saline in extinction procedures

(Davis' Smith, 1975; Yokel ~ Wise, 1975; 1976). In

addition, dopamine depletions by 6-hydroxydopamine infusions

prevent the development and maintenance of amphetamine self

adlllinistration (Lyness, Friedle, , Moore, 1979). Support

for dopamIne involve.ent in amphetamine reward has also ueen

found with the self-stimulation procedure. The facilitation

of self-stimulation produced by alflphetamine is reversed

after administration of a dopamine antagonist (Gallistel ,

Freyd, 1987; Gallistel &; Karras, 1984).

The rewarding effects of cocaine in the self

admInIstration procedure are antagonized, in the salle way as

those of amphetamine, by dopamine antagonist drugs (de wit"

Wise, 1977; Ettenberg, Pettit, Bloom, , Koob, 1982; Gerber"

Hise, 1989; Hubner' Koreton, 1991; Phillips, Broekkamp, "

Fibiger, 1983) and dopamine-depleting lesions of the

1II.eaolbbic dopalline system (Dworkin" smith, 1988; Pettit,

Ettenberg, BloOII, Koob, 1984; D. c. s. ROberts, Corcoran, "

Fibiger, 1977; D. C. S. Roberts, Koob, Klonetf, , Fibiger,

1980). However, in the place conditioning procedure,

similar manipulations or cocaine-induced place preference

have not yielded such clear findings as those just reported

tor amphetalline. If cocaine is adlllinistered intravenously

or intracranially to either the lateral ventricles or the
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nucleus accu1l'Ibens. treat1l\ent with a dopamine antagonist does

attenuatra place preference conditioning (Aulisi , Haebel,

1.983; Morency , Beninger. 1986; spyraki, Nordkos, 'Varonos,

1987). 'let if cocaine is administered intraperitoneally,

conditioned place preferences are not affected by blocking

dopamine transmission with a dopnine antagonist, or by

depleting the nucleus accUlllbens of dopamine with 6

hydroxydopam.ine lesions (Mackey' van der Kooy, 1985;

Morency' Beninger, 1986; spyraki, Fibiger, , Phillips,

1982b). These latter findingo do not invalidate the

proposed dopamine mechanism of rewar<i, as it seems likely

that cocaine produces its rewarding effects through a

different, as yet not undet'stood, mechanism when

administered by the intt'8pedtoneal route than wh.en

administered intravenoUsly or into the ventricles (Morency '"

Beninger, 1986; Nomikos " spyraki, 1988a; spyraki, Nomiko$,

" Varonos, 1987).

1.2.2 Do~ille all4 tbe Direct AqoDiata

Apomorphine is widely used in dopamine receptor

stimulation studies because it directly and selectively

stimulates dopalline receptors (And6-n, 1970; And6n, Rubenson,

Fuxe, '" H8kfelt, 1967; Creese, Hamblin, Left, " Sibley,

1983; Neumeyer, Law, '" LaDlen':, 1981; Nlellegeere " Janssen,

].979; stAhle" ungerstedt, 198'0) and hence appears to mifllic
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the actions of endogenous dopamine at dopamine receptors

(Colpaert, Van Bever, Leysen, 1976). However, apomorphine

also has effects on other neurotransmitter systems, although

relatively high doses are needed for these effects

(Gianutsos & .Ioore, 1980). When combined with the

substantial evidence given earlier for amphetamine and

cocaine, the following findings with apomorphine s"trongly

indicate the p~esence of a dopamine mechanism in the reward

system. Apomorphine produces place preferences (Papp, 1988;

Parker, 1992; Spyraki, Fibiger, & Phillips, 1982c; Swerdlow,

Swanson, & Koob, 1984; van dar Kcoy, Swerdlow, & Koob, 1983)

and is self-administered (Baxter, GlUCkman, , Scern!, 1976 i

Baxter, Gluckman, stein, , Scerni, 1974; Davis & smith,

1977; Dworkin, Guerin, Goeders, , Smith, 1988; D. C. S.

Roberts, Corcoran, , Fibiger, 1977; D. C. S. Roberts' Koob,

1982; O. C. S. Roberts, Koob, Kionoff, & Fibiger, 1980; D.

C. S. Roberts & Vickers, 1988; Wise, Yokel, & de Wit, 1976;

Yokel' Wise, 1978; Zito, vickers, , Ro1:lerts, 1985).

In addition to apomorphine, other direct dopamine

agonists produce rewarding effects in rats. For example,

bromocriptine (Morency' Beninger, 1986) and qUinpirole

(Hoffman' Beninger, 1988) produce place preferences and

piribedil is self-administered (Yokel' Wise, 1978; Davis ,

Smith, 1977). Thera hava been faw investigations in which

the rewarding effects of dopamine itself have been studied.
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However, it has been reported that dopamine is self

administered to the nucleus accumbens (Dworkin, Goeders, ,

smith, 1986; Goeders, 1988; Guerin, Goeders, Dworkin, ,

smith, 1984).

Beside the findings noted above, there are reports that

it can be difficult to obtain rewarding effects with

apomorphine in both the place conditioning and self

administration procedures (Spyraki, Fibiqer, " Phillips,

1982c; Wise, Yokel, " de Wit, 1976; Yokel & Wise, 1978;

Zito, ViCkers, " Roberts, 1985). One explanation for this

difficUlty is that direct dopamine aqonists, such as

apomorphine, are only rewarding over II narrow range of doses

(Davis" Saith, 1977) because at higher doses apomorphine

produces strong aversive effects which obscure any rewarding

effect (see also, weiss, Hurd, Ungerstedt, Markou, Plotsky,

" Koob, 1992). Consistent with this eX!llanation, a high

dose of apomorphine produced a conditioned place~

(Best, Best, " Mickley, 1973). Aversive effects of

apomorphine are also evident in the conditioned taste

aversion procedure (Garcia, Ervin, " l(oe1ling, 1966; Garcia,

Hankins, " Coil, 1977; van der I(ooy, swerdlow, " Koob,

1983), particularly at high dones (Revusky " Gorry, 1973).

Pretreatment with apomorphine haa been reported to

have rewarding effects as measured by facilitation of self

stimulation, but this is generally found only at very low
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doses, while higher doses of apomorphine reduce the

rewarding value of selt-stimulation (Broekkamp , Van Rossum,

1974; Carey, 1982; Carey, Goodall, , Lorens, 1975; Leith,

1983; st. Laurent, La Clerc, Mitchell, , Milliaressis, 1973;

strecker, Roberts, and Koob, 1982; Wauquier , Niemegeers,

197Jb). Some of the findings of reduced self-stimulation at

higher doses may be due in part to other effects of

apomorphine which lIay mask its rewarding effects. Stellar'

Rice (1989) suggest that the inhibition with high doses may

be due to apomorphine-induced stereotypy .....hich interferes

with performance of the self-stimulation response. Another

possibility is that apomorphine may interfere with the

perception of the contingency between the self-stimulation

response and the rewarding brain stimulation; that is,

apomorphine may produce effects equivalent to giving the

animal noncontingent rewarding brain stimulation (but see

Hall, stellar, Rice, Meyers, , coffey, 1988). It may also

be that apomorphine :')roduces aversive effects at higher

doses which counteract its rewarding effects, as was

suggested above for the place conditioning and self

administration procedures. Although the facilitating effect

of high doses ot apomorphine may be obscured by such side

effects, other findings indicate the importance of dopa::''cine

transmission in the self-stimulation procedure. For

example, administration of dopamine antagonists attenuates
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self-stimulation from electrodes in lelevant reward sites,

such as the medial forebrain bundle and the lateral

hypothalamic area (Corbett, stellar, Stinus, Kelley, ,

Fouriezos, 1983; Esposito, Faulkner, , Kornetsky, 1979;

Ettenberg, 1989; Ettenberg " Duvauchelle, 1988; Fouriezos,

Hansson, " Wise, 19781 Franklin, 1978; Gallistel, Boytim,

Gomita, " Klebanoff, 1982; Lepore' Franklin, 1992; Lynch"

Wise, 1985; Stellar, Kelley, " Corbett, 1983; Wauquier "

Niemeqeers, 19733; but see Hunt" Atrens, 1992).

1.2.3 Sit. of Aotion of Dop..iDe Revard

At least four lines of evidence suggest that dopamine

and dopamine agonists produce rewarding effects by their

action at the nucleus accumbens, a teI'1llinal field of the

mesolllllbic dopamine system.

(1) As mentioned earlier (see section 1.2.1.2) I

dopamine-depleting lesions of the mesolimbic dopamine system

interfere with the place preferences produced by amphetamine

and cocaine, as well as with their self-administration.

This suggests that the rewarding effect of amphetamine and

cocaine is dependent on the release and/or maintenance of

dopamine in synapses at the nucleus acculllbens.

(2) still more conclusive evidence is provided by

studies in which dopamine or dopamine agonist action is

restricted to the nucleus accumbens by intracranial
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mIcro injections . Restricted infusions of ampheta.ine to the

nucleus accumbens produce place preferences that can be

blocked by administration of a dopamine receptor antagonist

(Aulisi , Hoebel, 1983; Carr and White, 1983; 1986).

Cocaine administered to the nucleus accWllbens is similarly

reported to produce a place preference (Aulisl " Hoebel,

1983). In the self-adlalnistration procedure, dopamine

administered to the nucleus accumbens has rewarding effects

(Dworkin, Goeders. " smith, 1986; Goeders, 1988; Guerin,

Goeders, Dworkin, " Smith, 1984). Amphetamine Is also self

administered to the nucleus accumbens and such self

administration is prevented by pretreatment with a dopamine

antagonist drug (HOebel, Hernandez, McLean, stanley,

A.Ulissi, Glimcher, , ti!\rgolin, 1982; Monaco, Hernandez, ,

Hoebel, 1981}. Amphetamine adJllinistered directly into the

nucleus accumbens also facilitates intracranial self

stimulation froll lateral hypothalamic or ventral tegmental

electrodes (Broekkamp, 1976; Broekkamp, Pijnenburq, cools, ,

Van Rossum, 1975). In a similar vein, adainistration of

dopamine antaqonist drugs directly to the dopamine terminal

field in the nucleus accumbens interferes with self

stimulation from an electrode in the ventral teqm.ental area

(Kurumiya , Nakajima, 1988).
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(3) Kainie acid lesloM of the nucleus accumbens

interfere with apomorphine self-administration (DWorkin,

Guerin, Goeders, & Smith, 1988). Such lesions selectively

destroy cell bodies, with their post-synaptic dopamine

receptors at which apomorphine is presumed to act, but the

lesions leave the innervating fibers and fibers of. passage

intact.

(4) Dopamine metabolism in the nucleus accumbens is

increased by electrical stimulation of the ventral tegmental

area (Phillips, Blaha, & Fibiger, 1989) and by administering

amphetamine either systemicallY or directly into the nucleus

acculIlbens or lateral hypothalamus (Bozarth, 1987b; 01

chiara, Imperato, & HUlas, 1987; Hernandez, Lee, , Hoebel,

1988). Cocaine similarly increases dopamine metabolism in

the nucleus accumbens (01 Chiara, Imperato, , MUlas, 1987;

Hernandez, Guzman, " 80ebel, 1991; Hernandez' Hoebel,

1988bt weias, Hurd, ungerstedt, Markou, Plotsky, " Koob,

1992). This identifies the nucleus accumbens as a site at

which brain stimUlation, amphetamine, and cocaine influence

dopamine activity.

All these lines of evidence suggest that the dopamine

synapses of the reward circuit are located in the nucleus

accumbens.
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1.3 opioid Raward Machaai•••

opioid agonist druqs produce strong re....arding effects.

Morphine has been most frequently used to study the role of

opioid" neurotransllission in the reward system, but other

opioid agonists, including heroin and a number of opioid

peptides and their analogs, have also been tested. The

rewarding effects are produced by the action of opioid

agonist drugs at mu and possibly delta opioid receptors.

Both of these types of opioid receptor are highly

concentrated in areas, such as the ventral tegmental area,

that aro known to be implicated in reward (Goeders, Lane, &

smith, 1984; Iversen, 1983). Mu receptors are implicated

because the powerfully rewarding agonist, morphine, binds

with high affinity to lIlU receptors, although it also binds

....eakly to delta receptors (Akil, Bronstein, ~ Mansour, 1988;

At....eh, 1983; Robson, Pat\"!rson, ~ Kosterlitz, 1983; Simantov,

Childers, ~ Snyder, 1978). A role tor delta receptors in

re....ard is suggested by the rewarding effects of delta

agonistB, such as Ilet- and leu-enkephalin and their analogs

(BelluZzi ~ Stein, 1977; Hoebel, Hernandez, McLean, stanley,

Aul1ssi, Glimcher, ~ Margolin, 1982; Jenck, Gratton, , Wise,

1987; M. E. Olds ~ Williams, 1980; Phillips' LePiane,

1982). However, the evidence for a delta reward mechanism

is not conclusive because enkephalins also bind to the mu

receptor (.1. L. Katz, 1989; but see Shippenberg, BaIs-Kubik,
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" Herz, 1987; Shippenberg, Herz, Spanagel. BaIs-Kubik, "

Stein, 1992).

1.3.1 R....r4iD.q It'hch of apio!d AqObht.

Conditioned place preferences are produced by lIorphine

(Advokat, 1985; Bardo, Miller, " Neisewander, 1984; Bardo"

Neisewander, 1986; Barr, Paredes, Bridger, 1985; Bechara "

van dar Kooy, 1985, 1992a, 1992b; Blander, Hunt, Blair, "

Amit, 1984; Mackey' van der Kooy, 1985; Mucha" Herz, 1985;

1986; Mucha, van dar Kooy. O'Shaughnessy, " 8ucenieks, 1982;

Nomikos " spyraki, 1988bj Reid, Marglin, Mattie, " Hubbell,

1989; Rossi" Reid, 1976; Sherman, Pickman, Rice.

Liebeskind, " Holman, 1980; Spyraki, Nomikos, Galanopoulou,

& oaUotis, 1988) and other opioid agonists, such as heroin

(Amalric, Cline, Martinez, Bloom, " Koob, 1987; Schenk,

Hunt, colle, , Amit, 1983; Spyraki, Fibiger, , Phillips,

1983) and a variety of opioid peptides and their anal09s

(Amalric, Cline, Martinez, B1001ll, " Koob, 1987; Hoebe1,

Hernandez, McLean, stanley, Aulissi, Glimcher, , Margolin,

1982; R. J. Katz" GOrlllezano, 1979; Phillips, LePiane, "

Fibiger, 1983; Shippenberg, Bals-Kubik, , Herz, 1987;

Stapleton, Lind, Merriman, Bozarth, " Reid, 1979; Stolerman,

1985). Cross-validation that opioid agonist drugs are

rewarding is obtained from self-administration studies of

morphine (Koob, vaccarino, AJlIalric, , Bloom, 1987; Kumar,
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1972; Weeks'" collins, 1987), heroin (Corrigall ... Vaccarino,

1988; Koob, Pettit, Ettenberg, Bloom, 1984). and opioid

peptides or their analogs (BelluZzi , Stein, 1977; Tortella

, Moreton, 1980). Finally, opioid rewarding effects have

also been shown in the self-stimulation procedure, because

morphine (Ada.IDS, Lorens, ... Mitchell, 1972; Esposito"

Kornetsky, 1978; Kornetsky ... Bain, 1983; MaroH, Tsang, ...

stutz, 1978; Nazzaro, Seeger, , Gardner, 1981) and an

enkephalin analog (Broekkalllp, Phillips, ;, Cools, 1979)

facilitate self-stimulation in sites such as the .l.ateral

hypothalamus and the ventral tegmental area.

1.3.2 ait•• of Aotion of Opioid .evard

Wise (1989b) has proposed that opioids produce reward

primarily by interacting with ventral tegmental opioid

rece.ptors which either directly or through interneuronal

connections stimulate the )lesolimbic dopamine neurons to

release dopamine at their synapss8 in the nucleus accumbens.

The ventral te9'1llental area is not the only site at which

opioids produce rewarding effects, but it appears to be the

)lost sensitive one. Direct administration of opioid

agonists to other brain sites, such as the nucleus accumbens

and the lateral hypothalamus, is also rewarding (M. E. Olds,

1982; J. E. smith' Lane, 1983; Stinus, eador, , Le Moal,

1992; van der Kooy, Mucha, O'Shaughnessy, , Bucenieks,
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1982), but the doses of opioid aqonist drugs which produce

reward in the ventral tegmental area are substantially lower

than those reported to produce reward in other brain areas

(Bozarth, 1983; Bozarth' Wise, 1982; Phillips, LePiane, &

Fibiger, 1983; Wise, 1989b).

The follo.... ing lines of evidence provide strong support

for Wise's (198gb) theory that opioids produce reward

through effects on the mesolimbic dopamine neurons in the

ventral tegmental area.

(1) opioid peptlde-containlng neurons and opioid

receptors are located in close prodmity to the cell bodies

of the mesolimbic dopamine neurons in the ventral tegmental

area (Dilts' Kalivas, 1988; Johnson, Sar, , Stumpf, 1980;

North, 1992). This makes the proposed relationship

anatomically feasible.

(2) Opioid agonists activate Illesolimbic dopamine

neurons following systemic administratIon (Finlay,

Jakubovic, Phillips, , Fibiger, 1988; Kalivas, 1985;

Matthews Ii German, 1984; ostrowski, Hattield, Ii caggiula,

1982), as well as following direct administration to the

ventral tegmental area (Hu Ii Wang', 1984; Spanagel, Herz,

Bals-It:ubik, , Shippenberg, 1991). In addition, increased

dopamine activity in the nucleus accumbens has been observed

following systemic administration at opioid agonists (Di

Chiara' Imperato, 1988a, 1985b; Di Chiara, Imperato, "
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Mulas, 1987; Leone. Pocock, 'Wise, 1991; Wood, 1983).

Thus, opioida produce effects on the •••olimbic dopa.ine

neurons consistent with the proposed dependence of opiold

reward on dopa.ine mechanisms.

(J) opioid action restricted to the ventral tegmental

area is rewarding. because adainistration of opioid agonists

directly to the ventral teqaental area produces place

preferences (Bozarth, 1981a; Bozarth" Wise, 1982; Hoebel,

Hernandez, McLean, stanley, AUlissi, eUlIlcher, & Margolin,

1982; Phillips' Leptan., 1980, 1982; Phillips, LePiane. ,

Fibiger, 1983), supports self-administration (Bozarth ,

Wise, 1981b, 1982, 1984; Stewart, 1984), and facilitates

selt-stimulation (BroeJtka.p, Phillips, " Cools, 1979;

BroekJc.lullp, Van den Bogaard, Heijnen, Rops, Cools, " Van

Rossua, 1976; Jenck, Gratton, " Wise, 1987; Phillips,

Broekkamp, " Fibiqer, 1983; Rompr6 , Wise, 1989a, 1989b; Van

Wolfswinkel , Van Ree, 1985). In addition, Gli.cher,

Giovino, Marqolin, fr Koebel (1984) found evidence that

endogenous opioids in the ventral tegaental area ..diate

revard. They showed that the adJIinbtration of thiorphan,

an erutephalinage inhibitor, to the ventral teqmental area

resulted in a conditioned place preference. This provides

further confirmation that the ventral te9lllental area is a

site of opioid reward because thiorphan pre8u..ably produced

reward by interfering with the destruction of endogenous

opioids by enkephalinaBe in that area.
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(4) The reward.ing effect of syste.ic opioid 6gonists

is reduced or elilllinat:ed by administration of opioid

antagonist drugs directly to the ventral tel}1llental brea

(Koob, Vaccarino, ADlalrlc, & Bloom, 1987; Britt' Wise,

1983). Thus, under normal conditions, opioid reward depends

on the integrity of the ventral teqmental site.

1.3.3 DependaDca ot opioid Reward 0110 the DopaaiDa ".cbaDi••

Tho evidence in the previous sectlon shows that opioid

mechanisms in the ventral tegmental area mediate reward and

suggests that this rewarding effect is dependent on normally

functioning mesolimbic dopamine neurons. More direct

evidence for this dependency is that the rewarding effects

of opioid agonists are reduced or eliminated following

treatments which prevent normal dop8minergic transmission,

such as antagonist blockade of dopamine receptors or 6

hydroxydopamine depletion of endogenous dopamine. The

effects of such treatments on opioid reward have been

studied in the place conditioning, self-adlllinatration, and

self-stimulation procedures, as follows.

opioid-induced place preferences are attenuated when

rats are administered dopamine antagonists before

conditioning {Acquas, Carboni, Leone, 01 Chiara, 1989;

Bozarth' Wise, 1981a, 1982; Hand, stinuliiI, , Le Moal, 1989;

La Moal, Stinus, , Hand, 1988; Leone' Di Chiara, 1987;
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Phillips, Broekkamp, " Fibiger, 1983; Phillips, LePiane, ,

Fibiger, 1983; Phillips, Spyraki. , Fibiqer, 1982;

Shippenberg & Herz, 1987, 1988; spyraki, Fibiger, ,

Phillips, 1983; but see Bechara, Harrington, Nader, , van

der Rooy, in press; Mackey' van der Kooy, 1985) or when

mesolimbic dopamine is depleted by means of 6

hydroxydopamine before conditioning (Phillips, BroekkalllP. ,

Fibiger, 1983; Spyraki, Fibiger. " Phillips, 1983). Most

strikingly, the conditioned place preference produced by an

opioid agonist «(D-"'la2), Met'-enkephalinamide) administered

directly to the ventral tegmental area is attenuated by

pretreatment ",ith haloperidol and is blocked by 6

hydroxydopamine lesions or the nucleus accUlllbans (Phillips,

LaPiane, , Fibiger, 1983). In the self-stimulation

procedure, dopamine-depleting lesions also block the

facilitating' effect of morphine (Hand II Franklin, 1985).

Although slightly more ambiguous, the results obtained

using the self-administration procedure are g'enerally

consistent with the aforementioned results from. place

conditioning' and self-stimulation studies. Dopamine

antagonists in sufficient doses reduce the self

administration of opiates (Ettenberg, Pettit, Bloom, " Koob,

1982; Gerber" Wise, 1989; Hanson" Cimini-venema, 1972;

Nakajima, 1989; Nakajima, Wise, 1987; Schwartz II Marchok,

1974; S. G. s.ith " Davis, 1973), although not all authors
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aqree that this effect is due to a blockade of the

reinforcing effects of opiates (5. G. smith' Davis, 1973;

Ettenberg, Pettit, Bloom, , Koob, 1982). This is because

challenging opioid self-administration with dopamine

antagonists has a different effect than a similar challenge

of amphetamine self-administration (but see Nakajima, 1989).

As mentioned earlier (see section 1.2.1.2), low doses of

dopamine antagonists produce a compensatory increase in the

self-administration of amphetaminCl with the result that more

dopamine is released and maintained in the synapse to

compete with the dopamine antagonist at the postsynaptic

recaptor. When opiate self-administration is challenged

with the same low doses of dopamine antagonists, there is no

evidence of a similar compensatory increase. opiate self

administration is typically reduced or eliminated, and this

effect has been attributed to motor debilitation or other

non-reward related impairments caused by the dopamine

antagonist (Ettenberg, pettit, Bloom, , Koob, 1982).

However, the lack of a compensatory increase in opiate

self-administration following administration of a loW' dose

of dopamine blocker does not necessarily invalidate the

theory that opioid reward ia mediated by dopamine

transmission. Wise and Romprf, have argued that the lack of

a compensatory increase is due to depolarization

inactivation produced by the synergistic action of the
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dopamine antagonists and opioid agonists on the dopamine

neurons (Rompr' , Wise, 1989a, 1.989b; Wise' ROlllpr6, 1989).

Depolarization inactivation can be thought of as an

extremely lon9 absolutll! refractory phase during which the

mesolimbic:: dopamine neurons are incapable of firinq, and,

thus, of releasing dopamine into their synapses. It occurs

because both dopamine antagonists and opioid aqonists are

capable of depolarizing dopamine neurons. More

specifically, dopamine antagonists, in addition to blocking

the postsynaptic dopamine receptors which mediate the

rewarding effect, also block dopamine autoreceptors on the

mesolimbic dopamine neurons (Bannon, Freeman, Chiodo,

Bunney, , Roth, 1987; Bunney, 1983). Thase dopamine

autoreceptors are normally activated by endogenous dopamine

to inhibit the tiring ot the mesoliabic dopamine neurons.

Blocking of this inhibitory mechanisB results in increased

firing of the mesCllimbic dopamine neurons. opioid agonists

cause firing of the Illesolimbic dopamine neurons by

stimulating opioid receptors. When both dopamine

antagonists and opioid aqonists are administered, the

stimulation of the meso limbic dopamino neurons is so intense

and persistent t.hat the neurons become completely

depolarized and remain depolarized (depolarization

inactivation). In this state, the meso limbic dopamine

neurons are not capable of tirinq and cannot release further
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quantities of dopamine into the synapse to compete with the

dopamine antagonist at the postsynaptic rel:!eptor. Hence,

self-administered increases in the amount of opioid agonist

W'Quld have no effect and could not counteract the blockade

of the postsynaptic dopamine receptors by dopamine

antagonists. In contrast, amphetamine produces reward by

release and maintenance of dopamine in the synapse and I

unlike opioid ~gonists. does not depolarize the dopamine

There are contradictory reports about the effect of 6

hydroxydopamine lesions of the mesolimbic dopamine system on

opioid self-administration. Some researchers find that the

opioid rewarding effect is attenuated (Bozarth" Wise, 1986;

Dworkin, Guerin, Co, Goeders, .& Smith, 1988; O. C. s.

Roberts .& Koob, 1982; J. E. smith, Guerin, Co, Barr, .& Lane,

1985) and others that it is not affected (Pettit, Ettenberg,

Bloom, .& Koob, 1984). It is possible to explain these

discrepancies as follows. After either lIIesolimbic 6

hydroxydopamine lesions (Kalivas .& Bronson, 1985; Stinus.

Winnock • .& Kelley, 1985) or chronic blockade of dopamine

receptors with neuroleptics (Stinus. Nadaud, Jauregui • .&

Kelley, 1986), rats show a pronounced increase in motor

activity in response to opioid agonists administered to the

nucleus accumbens. Chronic treatment ....ith dopamine

antagonists also produces increased sensitivity to opioid
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reward: the doses required to induce conditioned place

preference and self-administration are belo.. the usual

threshold dose (Stinus, Nadaud, Demini~re, Jaurequi, Hand, ,

1~ Moal, 1989). These findings suggest that prolonged

interference with dopamine transmission increases the

sensitivity of opioid mechanisms in the nucleus acculDbens.

Thus, while the lesions to the meso limbic dopamine neurons

may initially prevent opioid rewarding effects in the

ventral tegmental area, after some time an increased

sensitivity of opioid mechanisms in the nucleus accumbens

ruay compensate for this.

If this interpretation is correct, interference with

dopamine transmission does not attenuate the rewarding

effects of opioid activity when opioid mechanisms in the

nucleus accumbens are made supersensitive and are thus

capable of compensating for the loss of the opioid mechanism

in the ventral tegmental area. However, the evidence given

earlier suggests that under normal conditions opiold reward

is l1ledlated primarily by opioid receptors in the ventral

tegmental area and is dependent on the consequent activation

of the lllGsolimbic dopamine mechanisms (but see Bechara,

Harrington, Hade:t", & van der Kooy, in press; Bechara " van

der Kooy I 1992a).
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GEJlZI'.ALI'l'r 01' DOPAIlIn Alf1) OnOID ..nDD Jlzcu.JIX81CB

AOOS8 XAIOOoL8

The evidence presented in Chapter 1 indicates that the

reward circuit of the rat contains dopamine _nd opioid

reward mechanisms which are interrelated such that opioid

reward depends upon the normal functioning of the dopa.ine

mechanism. In this section, evidence viII be presented that

a variety of mammals are rewarded by the salllB drugs that

reward the rat (see also Griffiths, Bigelow, , Henningfield,

1980). ThUs, the reward circuits in these animals also

include dopamine and opioid mechanisms. First, evidence

that dopamine agonists are re....arding ",in be reviewed, and

this will be followed by evidence concerning opioid

agonists.

2.1 "be DopaaiDe " •••r4 ".cbui..

Most studies which have found rewarding effects of

dopalline agonists in mallJDais other than the rat have used

the self-administration procedure. Of the dopalline agonist.

stUdied in this procedure, the indirect dopamine agonists,

amphetamine and cocaine, have been the drug'S of choice.

This is due to their powerful rewarding properties as well

as to their relevance to problems of hUllan addiction. As

in rats, amphetamine is self-administered by baboons (Brady,
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Griffiths, Hienz, Ator, Lukas, , Lamb, 1987; Griffiths,

winger, Brady, " snell, 1976), rhesus monkeys (Balster &

Schuster, 1973a; Hoffmeister" Goldberg, 1973; M. C. Wilson

, Schuster, 1972), squirrel monkeys (Goldberg, 1973), dogs

(Risner" Jones, 1980: Shannon" Risner, 1984), and cats

(Balster, Kilbey, " Ellinwood, 1976). Similarly. cocaine is

re",arding to baboons (GriffithS, Bradford, " Brady, 1979),

rhesus Ulonkeys (Balster" schuster, 1973b; Johanson, 1976;

M. C. wilson" schuster, 1972). squirrel monkeys (Goldberg"

Kelleher, 1976; J. L. Katz, 1979; Stretch, 1977), dogs

(Risner" Goldberg, 1983; Risner" Silcox, 1981), cats

(Balster, Kilbey. " Ellinwood, 1976), and mice (Kuzmin,

zvartau, Gessa, Martellotta, &I Fratta, 1992). Humans self

administer and report euphoric effects from amphetamine

(Jasinski, Johnson, , Henningfield, 1984; Jansson, 1972;

Jansson, XnggArd, " Gunne, 1971) and cocaine (Fischman,

1984; Henningfield, Nemeth-coslett, Katz, I< Goldberg, 1987).

One study has reported that low doses of amphetamine

facilitate self-stimulation of the lateral hypothalamic area

in the squirrel monkey (Spencer' Revzin, 1976).

As was pointed out earlier (see section 1.2.1.2), the

finding of a rewarding effect induced by amphetamine or

cocaine is consistent with, but does not in itself prove, a

dopaminerglc site of action. The reason i. that both these

drugs have effects on other neurotransmitter systems which
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might conceivably mediate the rewarding ezrect. TO

establish that dopaminergic actions of amphetamine or

cocaine are producing reward, it is necessary to she,., that

the rewarding effect is attenuated or blocked by specific

dopamine antagonist drugs or dopamine-depleting lesions.

This has been shown in rats, as already explained (see

sectIon 1.2.1.2), and also in dogs and primates. The

rewarding effects of amphetamine were reduced following

administration of the dopamine antagonist pimozide to dogs

(Risner & Jones, 1976) a.nd humans (Gunne, XnggArd, &

J8nsson, 1972). Cocaine-induced reward was similarly

attenuated by pimozide in rhesus monkeys (Woolverton, 1986;

Woolverton & Kleven, 1988; Woolverton' Virus, 1989) and

squirrel monkeys (Gill, Holz, zirkle, & Hill, 1978; Winger,

1988). Both cocaine and amphetamine reward were also

reduced by another dopamine antagonist, haloperidol, in

rhesus monkeys (De La Garza, & Johanson, 1982; Woods,

Herling, , Winger, 1978). ThUs, in these mammals, the

rewarding effects of amphetamine or cocaine are specifically

due to their dopaminergic action.

The rewarding effect produced by the direct dopamine

agonist, apomorphine, also provides strong evidence for a

dopamine reward mechanism. As mentioned earlier (see

section 1. 2.2), apomorphine acts selectively at dopamine

receptors (And6n, 1970), so any rewarding etfect is not
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readily attributable to an action on any other type of

neurotransmitter system. Apomorphine has not been studied

as extensively as amphetamine and cocaine. However, rats

(see section 1.2.2), rhesus monkeys (Woolverton, Goldberg, ,

Ginos, 1984). and squirrel monkeys (Gill, Hob, Zirkle, ,

Hill, 1978) have been reported to self-administer

apomorphine. It should be mentioned, however, that

Woolverton, Goldberg and Ginos (1984) found apomorphine was

self-administered by only three of five monkeys, even though

a substitution procedure was used and the lllonkeys had been

reliably self-administering either cocaine or amphetamine

before the substitution of apomorphine. similarly, Gill,

Kalz, Zirkle, and Hill (1978) found three of seven monkeys

ceased responding for apomorphine when unlimited access to

the drug was allowed. In addition, only one case of abuse

of apomorphine taken orally by hUlllans has been reported

(Angrist , Gershon, 1978). Thus, for primates, as was

reported above for rats, apolllorphine prOduces a rewarding

effect less consistently than does amphetamine or cocaine.

It was suggested earlier (see section 1.2.2) that this may

be a consequence of aversive side-effects of apomorphine

counteracting the rewarding- effects. The salle suggestion

was made by Woolverton, Goldberg, and Cinos (1984).

In Short, the theory of a common m8ualian dopamine

reward mechanism is supported by: (1) the similar rewardinq
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effects of the indirect dopamine agonista, alllphetaaine and

cocaine, across a wide variety ot mammalian orders, (2) the

sillilar «ntagon!s. of this rewarding effect by selective

dopall.ine antagonists in rats, dogs, rhesus and squirrel

Ilonkeys, and hUlllans. and (3) the similar rewardinq effects

of apomorphine, a direct and relatively selective dopamine

agonist, in rats and monkeys.

2.:Z 'lhe opioid Reward Mechanism

opioid agonists, lIke dopamine 8gonists, are rewarding

to a wide range ot llla1llllals. Baboons (LUkas, Brady, ,

Griffiths, 1986), rhesus monkeys (Deneau, Yanaqita, "

Seevers, 1969; Harrigan" Downs, 1978), squirrel Ilonkeys

(Goldberg, Speallllan, "Kelleher, 1979) I dogs (8. E. Jones'

Prada, 1973, 1981), cats (KilbGy " Ellinwood, 1980), and

alee (Cazala, Darracq, " Saint-Marc, 1987 i Criswell "

Ridings, 1983; Kuzmin, Zvartau, Gessa, Martellotta, "

Fratta, 1992) selt-administer morphine and heroin. In mice,

self-stimulation of the lateral hypothalalDus is facilitated

by morphine (Bendan! " Cazala, 1988). Hamsters prefer a

place associated with morphine (Schnur" Morrell, 1990).

Humans self-administer and report SUbjective rewarding

ettects ot heroin and morphine (Griffiths" Balster, 1979;

Jasinski, Johnson, " Henningfield, 1984; Mello" Mendelson,

1987). Thus, these opioid agonists produce rewarding
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effects in many different mammals. Few studies have tested

opioid peptides or their analogs. However. rhesus monkeys

selt-administer enkephalin analogs (Mello' Mendelson, 1978;

Young, Woods, Herling, , Hein, 1983).

An important question that remains to be answered is

whether opiold-induced reward in mammals is dependent on

dopamine neurotransmission as it appears to be in the rat

(see section 1.3.3). Apart from the rat, the only other

mammal that has been tested is the rhesus monkey. Pozuelo

and Kerr (1972) found that the dopamine antagonist,

haloperidol, interfered with morphine self-administration in

this species. Because the effect has been shown in members

of two divergent orders of mammals, rodents and primates, it

seems likely that opioid reward is dependent on dopamine

neurotransmission in other mammalian orders as well.

There are some findings, however, which indicate that

opioid-induced reward may not be as prevalent, or at least

as consistently potent, amonq malllJllals as the preceding

sU1llllary would suggest. Although B. E• .lanes and Prada

(1973; 1981) found dogs would seH-administer morphine, the

eHect was not easy to obtain. Most dogs had to be .ads

dependent on morphine before they would self-adlainister it.

In addition, Schnur and Morrell (1990) found tha'l:. the dose

of morphine required to induce place preferences in hamsters

was much higher than the doses reported to induce similar
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preferences in rats. Another study, with pigs as sUbjects,

did not rind a rewarding effect of IlOrphine at all (Bedford,

1973). The significance of thesl'l discrepancies is not

clear. but before lD.uch is made of them, factors which may

mask a reward effect should be considered and investigated.
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IlfTRODDCTI0H '1'0 TBB STUDY or DOPAHI)l'B »m OPI0:10 anARD

Ill' GOLDrISH

As mentioned in the overview, the underlying concern of

this dissertation is with the evolutionary origins of the

reward circuit. The prevalence of reward processQS across

present-day vertebrate classes (BitterDlan, 1975, 1984;

MacPhail, 1982) and the obvious importance of such processes

to the survival of these animals suggests that reward

circuits probably existed in early, ancestral vertebrates.

Additional evidence for such reward circuits is the

similarity across vertebrate classes of the rewarding

effects of electrical brain stimulation. For example, in

addition to the rat (see Chapter 1), selt-stimulation has

been reported in a variety of mauals, such as cats, dogs,

dolphins, mice, and primates, including humans (Bendani "

Cazala, 1988; Bishop, Elder, " Heath, 1963; Bursten "

Delgado, 1958; Delgado, 1976; Lilly" Miller, 1962; W. W.

Roberts, 1958; Vandenbu5sche, 1976; wauquier, Mells,

Desmedt, " Sadowski, 1976). Rewarding effects of brain

stimUlation have also been found in some nonmalll11lalilln

vertebrates, namely birds (Andrew, 1967; 1969; MacPhail,

1967) and even fish (Boyd' Gardner, 1962; Savage, 1971;

savage" Roberts, 1915). Such findings, of course, only

indicate that neural circuits Jlediate reward in these
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vertebrates; it does not imply that the activated circuits

are the same.

The evidence presented in Chapter 2, however I suggests

that at least part of the reward circuit is essentially the

same in all mallmals. This common part of the reward

circuit, which shall be reterred to hereafter as the

dopamine reward system, has three known features: the

dopamine mechanism. the opioid mechanism, and the functional

dependence of the opioid mechanism on the dopamine

mechanism. The statement of this last feature should not be

taken to mean that all opioid reward is dependent on

dopamine mechanisms. other opioid reward mechanisms (e.g .•

in the nucleus accWlIbens) exist, but they are not part of

the dopamine reward system, as defined here.

3.1 ••batioD af .bb •• 8ubj.ot.

PresUJDably, the dopalline reward. system was derived from

a conon mammalian ancestor, as it is improbable that the

same combination of features developed independently in 80

many different orders of mammals. It seems mora likely that

this syste. developed well before the evolution of mammals,

because there is evidence for a dopamine reward mechanism in

birds: apomorphine produces conditioned place preferences

(Burg, Haase, Lindenblatt, and Delius, 19891 and cocaine

supports self-administration (winsauer , Thompson, 1991) in
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the pigeon. Thus, the dopamine reward system found in

mallllla Is llIay a Iso exist in pigeons and other birds. I f this

is so, the dopamine reward system must have been present in

the reptilian COI\UIICh ancestor from which modern birds and

mauals, as well as reptiles, evolved. Hence, it seems

possible that the dopamine reward system originated in the

earliest vertebrates. This is why the present experiments

involved fish, the first vertebrates to evolve.

Specifically, the goldfish (Carassius auratus) was selected

for study as representative of the division of teleost fish,

the Wlost prolific division of the class of bony fish.

Fish. of all vertebrates, are the Illost distantly

related to mammals. The couon ancestor of present-day fish

and mammals was one of the earliest vertebrates, and thus

fish and mammals have had long lines of separate

evolutionary history. Many modifications of reward

circuitry have undoubtedly occurred during that period of

separate evolution (Laming, 1981), but, if the common

ancestor possessed a reward circuit (or circuits). some

characteristics of that ancient circuit have likely been

retained alonl} the lines of descent of both fish and

mammals. StUdy of the properties of reward mechanisms in

fish, when compared to those of llilllUll.als, should thus reveal

any characteristics of the circuit which have been retained,

as well AS any modifications that have occurred, over the
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period of separate evolution of these vertebrates. Because

vertebrates are a monophyletic taxon and all other

vertebrate classes descended from the same early vertebrate

ancestor of fIsh and malMlals (Pough, Heiser, , McFarland,

1989), similarities found in fish and mammals are likely to

be found in these other vertebrate classes as well. J..ny

differences found in the reward circuits of fish and lIammals

should lead to a search for the point at which these

differences emerged along the evolutionary lines leading to

modern vertebrates.

In summary, the hypothesis which guided the present

series of experiments was that the dopamine reward system

identified in mammals constitutes part of a basic reward

circuit which was possessed by the earliest vertebrates and

has been retained along the various vertebrate lines of

descent, includinq the line leading to present-day fish. To

test this hypothesis, dopaminergic and opioiderqic druqs

were administered to goldfish using procedures similar to

those described earlier tor rats (see Chapter 1).

3. Z Dopula.r9io aad Opioid..rqic Dl'uq. 8dected for

A4IDbbtrat!oa to rhb

To test for the dopamine reward mechanism, the indirect

dopamine agonists, amphetamine and cocaine, were selected

because both are strongly rewarding and both have been
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extensively studied in manals. To establish that any

observed rewarding effect was due to the action of

amphetamine Clnd cocaine on dopamine neurotransmission, the

dopamine antagonists haloperidol and flupentixol were

selected to block such effects. As an additional test for a

dopamine reward mechanism, the direct dopamine agonist,

apomorphine, was also used.

To test f~r the opioid reward mechanism, morphine was

selected, because, like amphetamine and cocaine, it is a

potently rewarding drug which has been extensively studied

in mammals. Finally. it appropriate, the plan was to test

whether morphine-induced reward is dependent on normally

functioning dopamine neurotransmission in fish as in rats,

and presumably all mammals, by blocking dopamine

neurotransmission with haloperidol or flupentixol before

morphine administration.

There are no reported studies of the rewarding or

aversive effects of drugs on fish, with the exception of the

publication of the first two experiments in the present

series (Lett" Grant, 1988; see sections 4.2 and 4.3).

However, other behavioral effects of some ot the drugs

proposed tor use here have been studied in fish. Thus,

beforu describing the present series of experiments Which

test the rewarding effects of dopaminergic and opioidergic

drugs, these other behavioral effects on fish will be
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considered. Of particular interest are drug effects on

motor activity in fish. because the effects of dopaminerqlc

and opioidergic drugs on motor activity often parallel, and

may be related to, their rewarding effects in rats (e.g.,

Beninger, 198J; 01 Chiara, Imperato, & Hulas, 1987;

Spanagel, Herz, Bals-Kubik, & Shippenberg, 1991; Swerdlow,

vaccarino, Amalric. & Koob, 1986; Vaccarino & Carrig"'ll,

1987; Wise, 1988; Wise & Bozarth, 1987).

3. a.1 Behavioral Bff.cta of DoplUllin. Agonist. in Fish

In rats, amphetamine and apomorphine produce increases

in motor activity. for example, locomotion or stereotypy,

which can be reversed by dopamine antaqonists (Antoniou &

Kafetzopoulos, 1991; Bechara & van del' Kooy, 1992c; Carr &

White, 1987; Fray, sahakian, Robbins, Koob, " Iversen, 1980;

Hazurski & Beninger, 1988; Offermeier " van Rooyen, 1986;

sanberg, HenaUlt, Hagenmeyer-Houser, "Russell, 1987;

Scheel-KrUger, 1972; scheel-KrUger, Braestrup, Nielson,

Golembiowska, " Mogilnicka, 1977; ungerstedt, 1979; Winn,

Williams, " Herberg, 1982). Similar effects of dopamine and

dopamine aqonists have been reported in other mammals, for

example, cats (Motles, Martinez, concha, Mejias, " Torres,

1989; W. J. Wilson" Soltysik, 1985), dogs (01 Chiara. "

Gessa, 1978), guinea pigs (Andrews" HoltzllIan, 1987),

hamsters (Schnur" Martinez, 1989), micE.' (GianutsoB " Moore,
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1980; Shannon, Bemis, , Peters, 1991; Okaf, Toyoshi, ,

KaJl'leyama, 1991). marmosets (Barnes, Costall, Domeney, "

Naylor, 1987), baboons (Kienz, Turkkan, Spear, Sannerud,

Kaminski, " Allen, 1992) and java monkEys (Ellenbroek. van

Aanholt, , Cools, 1990), as well as in birds (Burg, Haase,

Lindenblatt, " Delius, 1989; 01 Chiara" Gessa, 1978:

Idemudia , McMillan, 1984: Lindenblatt & Delius, 1988;

Sanberg, 1983).

There have been few investigations of the effects of

amphetamine or apomorphine on activity in teleost fish. One

study of a eichEd fish (blue acaras; Aequidens pUlcher)

found that both these drugs, when added to the aquarium

water, increased swimming activity and produced a form of

stereotypic foraging behavior (Munro, 1986). In another

stUdy (Tiersch and Griffith, 1988), large doses of

apomorphine (20 to 400 mg/kg) were administered

intraperitoneally to rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneril, a

salmonid fish. With increasing doses of apomorphine, the

t!'out were observed to remain stationary on the floor of the

tank, to be unable to maintain an upright posture, and

occasionally to arch the body in a tonic spasm.

Casual observation of the goldfish in the present

experiments did not identify any obvious effect of

amphetamine on the behavior of the fish. Following

apomorphine administration, however, the goldfish appeared
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to engage in short bursts of swimming alternating with long

periods of resting, during which the fish remained

stationary on the floor in a manner sinlilar to that reported

for trout (Tlersch & Griffith, 1988).

To investigate more systematically the behavioral

effects of amphetamine and apomorphine on motor activity in

goldfish, a series of pilot experiments was conducted. In

all these experiments, a drug or saline was administered

intraperitoneally, following whIch the fish were iJlll'lledlately

placed in individual clear Plexiglas shuttleboxes, similar

to those used in the place conditioning experiments (see

section 4.1.2). For these pilot experiments, the floors of

the shuttleboxes were covered with blue and white gravel.

Five minutes after the injection and placement in the

shuttlebox, the amount of time the fish spent "resting" was

assessed during a lO-min observation period. Resting was

defined as some portion of the ventral surface of the fish

touching the gravel on the floor of the shuttlebox, while

the fish remained stationary and fin movement was minimal or

non-existent. This measure was chosen because it occurred

reliably and ....as easy to identify and quantify.

In the experiment in Which amphetamine-induced resting

....as investigated, fish injected ....ith 5.0 mg/kg of

amphetamine spent significantly more time resting than

control fish injected ....ith saline (.t.(J7) • 5.56, R < .001).
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The mean time spent resting- tor the amphetamine-treated fish

Cn"" 22) was 374.7 sec (,SD" 191.3), compared to 83.6 sec

(,SD. - 112.9) for the saline-treated fish en = 17).

Another experiment similarly tested the effect of 0.5

JlIIJ/kg of apomorphine on resting. As with amphetamine,

apomorphine produced significantly more resting than saline

0.(26) ., 5.39, I!: < .001). Apomorphine-treated fish (n = 14)

rested for a mean of 407.7 sec (.w2. :: 170.2) compared to 88.4

sec (.s..D. os 142.0) for saline-treated fish (n .. 14).

In both the preceding pilot experiments, the number of

times the fish picked up gravel in their mouths was also

recorded. This measure is similar to the foraging behavior

exhibited by cichlid fish when exposed to amphetamine or

apomorphine (Munro, 1986). However, in the present

experla'lents with goldfJsh, neither druq affected such

foraqinq activity.

Two further pilot experiments were conducted to

determine if apomorphine-induced resting could be reduced by

the dopamine antagonist pimozidl!. pimozide or distilled

water was adJllinistered intraperitoneally 4 hr before the

apomorphine injection. In the first experi.ent,

pretreatment with 1.0 IIIJ/k9 of pilnozide did not

significantly alter the restinlJ induced by 0.5 mg/k9 of

apomorphine (,t.(28) ... 0.96). The goldfish treated with

pimozide before apomorphine (n - 15) spent a mean of 293.3
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sec (,S,Q .. 163.8) resting; those pretreated with distilled

water (n - 15) spent a mean of 353.1 sec (.s.D. '" 175.5).

However, in the second experiment, when the dose of pimozide

was reduced to 0.5 mg/kg and the dose of apomorphine was

increased to 2.0 mgjkg, apomorphine-induced resting in

goldfish ",as significantly attenuated by pimozide c,t. (1 B) =

2.67, I!: < .02). The mean time spent resting by the fish

given pimozide' before apomorphine (n - 10) was 211.1 sec (§.D.

... 157.0). whereas the mean time spent resting by the fish

given distilled water before apomorphine (n = 10) was 398.4

sec (.s.D. = 156.8).

Dopamine antagonists theDlselves affect motor behavior

in rats. Plmozide, for example, produces catatonia with

doses greater than about 0.2 fIlg/kg (Worms, Broekkamp, ,

LloYd, 1983). No controlled test was made of the ability or

pi1ltozide alone to affect motor behavior in fish, however in

the first of the two pilot experiments on the antagonist

effects of pimozide, an additional group of fish Cn = 15)

was given 1.0 mg/kg of pimozide followed by a saline

injection instead of the apomorphine injection. This

pimozide-alone group spent 284.9 sec (m:!: ... 221.6) resting, a

score which did not differ significantly troll the lIean of

353.1 sec of the fish given apomorphine alone (t.(28) ...

0.94). This suggests that pilllozide may produce resting

behavior itself, because in three other pilot exper11llents
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which included saline control groups, the mean resting

scores associated liith saline treatment were all less than

90 sec, \ieU below the 284.9 sec of resting induced by

pbozide.

It is not clear whether the present resting measure

reflects a locomotor or stereotypy effect in fish comparable

to that in rats. However, the fIndings yield several

important pIeces of information. First, amphetamine and

apomorphine produced behavioral effects in the fish within

15 min of administration. This time frame is similar to

that for the effects of amphetamine and apomorphine on motor

activity in maJlU'llals (Costall , Naylor, 1973; Fink" Smith,

1980; Fray, Sahakian, Robbins, Koob, " Iversen, 1980;

Motles, Martinez, concha, Mejias, " Torres, 1989; Offermeier

" van Rooyen, 1986; Schnur' Martinez, 1989). Second, the

effect of apomorphine and the interference vith that effect

by pimozide strongly suggest a role for dopamine-receptor

mediation in apoJllol:phine-induced resting. Third, the

shilarlty ot' the effect of amphetamine to that of

apomorphine suggests that the effect of amphetamine may lIlao

be mediated by dopamine receptors. Thus it seems likely

that goldfish possess dopamine receptors that function to

BODlO df!gree like those of malllmais.
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3.2.2 Behavioral Efhct. of opiold Agoniata in I'bb

Morphine typically has a biphasic effect on motor

activity in rats (Vasko & Domino, 1918); an inhibitory or

s~dative effect initially masks a longer lasting excitatory

or activating effect (Bozarth, 1985; Broekkamp, Van Den

Bogaard, Heijnen, Raps, Cools, & Van Rossum, 1976; Wise'

Bozarth, 1987). The motor activating effect of morphine,

like that of the dopamine agonists, parallels its rewarding

effect, and appears to be mediated, at least in part, by the

mesolimbic dopamine system (Oruhan & stewart, 1990;

Swerdlow, Vaccarino, AIIIalric, , Koob, 1986; Vezina &

Stewart, 1984; Wise, 1988). Infusion of opioid agonists

into the ventral tegmental area increase!> motor activity,

effect which is blocked by administration of a dopamine

antagonist to the nUcleus accumbens (Kalivas, Wider16v,

stanley, Breese, & Prange, 1983). The effects of morphine

on motor activity have not been as extensively stUdied in

other vertebrates. However both sedative and motor

activating effects, dependent on dosage, have been observed

in hamsters (Schnur, Bravo, & Trujillo, 1983), mice

(Marcaia, Bonnet, , Constentin, 1981) and cats (Dhasmana,

Dixit, Jaju, , Gupta, 1972). There are species differences,

however. with rats and hamsters, morphine in low doses

produces excitation and in high doses produces inhibition of
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motor activity, whereas with mice and cats the reverse is

true (Domino, Vasko, " wilson, 1976).

Some studies have examined the effects of morphine on

activity in teleost fish. Avis and Peeke (1975) found that

morphine added to the aquarium water of convict cichlids

(Cichlasoma nigrorasciatum) decreased territorial

aggression. However, they argued that this was not a

sedative effect because the same treatment did not affect

predatory aggression. csAnyi, oaka, Castellano, puglisi

Allegra, and Oliverio (1984) found intracranial injections

of morphine produced increased swimming. erratic behavior I

and circling activity in paradise fish (Hacropodus

opercularis), although the pattern of these effects depended

on the strain of fish (Doka, csinyi, Castellano, , Oliverio,

1985) •

There have been no studies of the effects of morphine

on motor activity in goldfish, although a high intracranial

dose (30 lllg/kg) was shown to have an analgesic effect

(Ehrensing, Michell, , Kastin, 1982). However, other opioid

agonist drugs have been shown to have an effect on motor

activity in goldfish. Satake (1979) reported that met

enkephalin, administered intracranially, produced a sedative

effect, shown by an increase in the amount of time the fish

spent at the surface of the water when confined in a narrow

space. Olson, Kastin, Montalbano-smith, Olson, Coy, and
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Michell (197B) found that two enkephalin analogs also

significantly reduced Ilotor activity in qoldfish, although

they found no effect of Ilet-enkephalin itself.

Although casual observation of the goldfish in the

present experiments revealed no obvious reaction to

morphine, a pilot experillent, similar to those just

described for amphetamine and apotlorphine (see section

3.2.1), was conducted. The resting behavior of goldfish

given intraperitoneal injections of either 5.0 or 15.0 mg/kg

of morphine was compared to that of goldfish given saline.

Five minutes after the injection the fish were observed for

10 min and the amount of time spent resting was assessed.

Unlike the increases in resting produced by amphetamine and

apomorphine (see section 3.2.1), the 5.0 and 15.0 mg/kg

doses ot morphine did not produce significantly Illore resting

than saline, t(41) ... 0.47 and t(41) .. 1.2, respectively.

The fish receiving saline (n" 22) spent, on average, 74.1

sec (SJ:! ... 129.5) resting compared to 95.9 sec (.so. ,. 168.2)

for the fish receivinq 5.0 mg/kg of morphine (n" 21) and

125.2 sec (~II> 143.1) for the fish receiving 15.0 mg/kg of

morphine (n = 21). 'J'he nUlllber of times the fish piCked up

gravel in their mouths was assessed as well, bUt this

foraging measure also revealed no differences between the

saline and morphine treated fish.
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The present findings that morphine had no effect on the

resting or toraging measures in goldfish suggest that either

morphine is ineffective in fish in these regards, or that

the effect had a delayed onset which was not detected within

the time frame of the procedure used here.

3.3 'tb. Place COD4itioD!DQ procedure ••• 1I•••ure of Revard

ia. J'bh

The place conditioning procedure was used to measure

the rowarding etfects ot drugs in the following experiments.

Place conditioning, which will be described in 1II.ore detail

in the next section, is basically a classical conditioning

procedure. The conditioned stimulus is a place which is

paired with an unconditioned stimulus, such as a drug or

some natural reward, such as food. After several pairings

of the place conditioned stimulus with the unconditioned

stimulus, the rewardinq nature of the unconditioned stimulus

is shown by a preference for the place with which that

stimulus was paired. A variety of drugs (Carr, Fibiger, t.

Phillips, 1989; Hoff.an, 1989; Swerdlow, Gilbert, t. Koob,

1989) and natural stimuli, such as food (Bachara , van del"

Kooy, 1992a; Tombauqh, Grandmaison, , Zito, 1982; spyri!lJc:i,

Fibiqer, t. Phillips, 1982a), vater (Crowder t. Hutto, 1992),
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and sex (1.91110 , Sersnfeld, 1990; Miller, BaulII, 1987),

rewarding to mammals when assessed by the place conditioning

procedure.

Fish, like other vertebrates, are capable of le",rninq

about the rewarding properties of natural stimuli, such as

food, in various operant and classical conditioning

paradigms (see MaCPhail, 1982, for a review). Although

goldfish have not previously been studied in the place

conditioning procedure, their behavior has been

appropriately modified in a conceptually similar classical

conditioning procedure, autoshaping. In the lIutoshaping

procedure a target conditioned stimulUs, such as a light, is

paired with an unconditioned stimulus, such as food. As a

result of these pairings, animals learn to approach and

contact the target stimulus associated with food (Brown'

Jenkins, 1968), just as they learn to approach and stay in

the place associated with food in the place conditioning

procedure. In the autoshaping procedure, goldfish also

learn to approach and contact a target stimulus previously

paired with food. presentation (Woodard' Bitterman, 1974).

ThUS, it seems likely that gOldfish shOUld be capable of

learning in the place conditioninq procedure, and should

show, like rats, preferences for places associated with

rewarding stimuli.
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STUDIES ON DO'I.JIINE DO O'IOID .DUD IN GOLDFI8.

As was just .entioned (see section 3.3). the place

condition!nq procedure was selected to study the rewarding

properties of dopaminerqic and opioiderqic drugs in

goldfish. In this procedure, a drug that is likely to have

rewarding or aversive properties is administered to

experimental animals in a novel place. A different novAI

place is usually associated with the absence of the drug.

This alternative place may differ along one or more

dimensions (e.9., color, floor texture, odor, etc.) from the

place associated with the drug. After a number of exposures

to the two places with their associated drug and no-drug

experiences, the animals are given a place preference test

in which they are allowed free access to both places.

Typically, the allount of time the experimental anuals spend

in the drug-associated place is compared to the amount of

tble spent in that place by no-drug control animals that

experienced both places drug-free. The drug is said to

prOduce a conditioned place preterence it the experimental

animals spend more time in the drug-associated. environment

than do the no-drug control animals. If the reverse Is

true, the drug is said to prOduce a conditioned place

a...ersion. An additional within-subjects cOJiparison can be

used to further increase the sensitivity of the test; the
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preferences of the animals after drug-place pairings can be

compared to their predruq preferences established by place

preference tests before conditioning (for more extensive

discussions of the use of the place conditioning procedure,

see, for example: Beninger, 1989; Carr, Fibiqer, " Phillips,

1989; Mucha, van der Kooy, O'Shaughnessy, " Bucenieks, 1982;

Phillips" Fibiger, 1987; Stewart" Eikelbool'll, 1987;

Swerdlow, Gilbert. " Koob, 1989; van der Kooy, 1987).

A different between-subjects comparison can also

improve the sensitivity of the test. The preference scores

of animals that had a druq paired with a place Ci!<n be

compared to those of animals that experienced the drug

associated with the alternative place. For example,

compartment A could be associated with the drug and

compartment B associated with no drug for one group of

animals, designated Group A. The reverse associations could

be established tor a second group of animals, designated

Group B. e",th groups could then be tested for the amount of

time they spend in, say, compartment A. If the drug is

neutral, the two groups of animals shol.lld spend equivalent

periods of time in compartment A. :If, hovever, the drug is

rewarding, Group A, which had the drug paired with

compartment A, should prefer A and spend ll'lore time in A,

than should Group a, which had the drug paired with

compartment B. This design should maximize the probability
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of finding a difference between Group A and B in the time

spent in compartment A, because the conditioned drug effect

should pUll Group A into compartlllent. A and pull Group B in

the opposite direction, toward compartment B and hence !I!tAY

from compartment A. For the converse reason, this design

should also be very sensitive in detecting conditioned place

aversions. This was the design used in the present series

of experiments.

, 4.1 General Xetbod

The procedures common to all the following experiments

will be described here, with specific procedural details

given in the descriptions of the individual experiments .

... 1. 1 8ubj Bote

Goldfish were obtained from local suppliers or from

straits Aquariums in Toronto, Ontario. Unless otherwise

specified, the comet (or common) variety of goldfish was

used; however, in some experiments additional varieties

(fantails, shubunkins, black moors) were included. All fish

were maintained on a 12 hr light-dark cycle and were fed

once a day in the late afternoon. Except as noted below,

the fish were maintained in home tanks which were either

standard, commercial 38-liter glass aquaria or clear plastic

tanks (47 cm x 24 cm x 20 cm; 23 liters capacity) filled
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with constantly filtered water. Ten fish were housed in

each of the glass aquaria, and t ....o or three fish in each ot

the clear plastic tanks. Water temperature varied between

19°C and 25°C. This water was treated with 15 ml of oon-

iodized salt and 5 IlIl of Stresscoat per 38 1 of water. The

fish were acclimatized to their hOllle tanks for at least

three weeks before the start of any experi;nent. In each

experiment, th~ groups were equated for mean body weight .

•• 1.2 Apparatus

There were 30 clear Plexiglas shuttleboxes (30 x 11 x

20 em) placed on three shelves of each of two adjacent

racks. These were in the same room as the home tanks. Each

shuttlebox was covered with white posterboard over one end

and halfway along the two sides adjacent to the end. This

formed two adjacent compartments (15 x 11 x 20 cm), one with

three clear sides, the~ compartment, and the other with

three white sides, the!:lll.1n compartment. A clear Plexiglas

barrier could be inserted to confine fish in one compartment

or the other. The shuttleboxes were arranged on the racks

with the white end of one shuttlebox adjacent to the clear

end of the next, so the fish in the shuttleboxes were not

visible to each other. On conditioning and test days the

shuttleboxes were half-filled with water, treated, like the

home tank water, with salt and Stresscoat. A preliminary
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experiment, using the procedures described below, showed

that qoldfish did not have a noticeable preference for one

compartment of the shuttlebox over the other in the absence

of conditioning_

4.1.3 Druq.

Apomorphine (apomorphine Heli Sigma chelllical co.).

flupentixol (cis-z-flupentixol, 2HCli H. Lundbeck A/S).

cocaine (cocaine Heli BDH Chemicals). amphetamine (d

amphetamine SUlphate; Smith, Kline and French), and morphine

(Illorphine sulphate; BDH Chemicals). were dissolved in 0.6\

saline. Haloperidol in the form of "aldol (McNeil

Pharmaceuticals) was diluted with distilled water. Each 1.0

ml ampOUle of Haldol contained 5.0 mg of haloperidol, with

1. 8 mg methylparaben and 0.2 11I9 propylparaben as

preservatives, and lactic acid for pH adjustment. Sodiulll

pentobarbital was in solution as SOlllnotol (MTC

Pharmaceutical). Dosages are given in terms of the salt.

Haloperidol and apolDorphine solutions were prepared

immediately before their injection. All other druqs were

prepared the day before the start of an experiment and kept

in a refrigerator when not in use. In all experilllents,

drugs were injected intraperitoneally, except in Experiment

70 When morphine was injected intracranially. The volume of

intraperitoneal injections was 0.05 11I1 when the dose was
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based on the average weight of a group of fish. When doses

were calculated for individual fish, the volume of injection

was 10.0 ml/kg.

".1.'" Procedure

On drug-conditioning trials, each fish was injected

with the appropriate drug and i1lUllediately confined for )0

min in eitber the white or clear compartment of one of the

Plexiglas shuttleboxes. On nondrug-conditioning trials the

fish usually were simply confined to the other compartment

of the shuttlebox for 30 min, but in a few experiments. to

be noted below, the fish weTe injected with saline

beforehand. The fish were confined to the approprhte

compartment by a clear Plexiglas barrier inserted between

the clear and white compartments. In all experiments. the

groups of fish th.\t had the conditioning drug paired with

the clear compartment of the shuttlebox were designated

Group Clear, and those "'hich had the conditioning drug

paired with the white compartment were designated~

Hhlli. Thera wClre 10 fish in each group except when noted

otherwise.

There were six drug- and six nondrug~conditioning

trials, unless indicated differently. The fish always had

equal exposure to the compartment paired with the drug

(either clear or white) and the compartment paired with no
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drug (either white or clear). Drug- and nondrug

conditioning trials occurred at the same time each day,

starting in the early afternoon, unless stated otherwise.

only one trial was administered on anyone day. Days on

which drug-conditioning trials occurred wc=re always followed

by at least 2 days in which no drugs were administered; on

these intervening days either there was a nondruq

conditioning trial or the fish remained in their home tanks.

At least 2 days intervened between the day of the last

conditioning trial and the test day. On test days, the

Plexiglas barrier was removed, allowing access to both the

white and clear compartments of the shuttleboxes. At the

start ot the test, each fish was placed along the dividing

line between the two compartments, and an observer recorded

with a stopwatch the aJlount of time the f ish spent in the

clear compartment of the shuttlebox during a 10 min period.

The observer was positioned approximatelY 1. 5 meters away

from the shuttlebOx, on a line with the line dividing the

clear from the white compartment. When a fish was totally

in the clear compartment it was thus visible to the

observer; when it was totally in the white compartment it

Was not visible. When the fish was positioned across the

midline separating the two cOllpartments, it Was considered

to be in the clear compartment if the observer could see one

of the eyes of the fish.
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4.1.5 AIIaly•••

In all experiments, the time spent in the clear

compartment was compared as a function of. whether the clear

compartment or the white compartment had been paired with

drug administration by means of analysis of variance and/or

.t-tests. Although the probability levels for l-tests were

given as two-tailed, in cases when II. drug that was expected

to produce II. place preference actually had effects in the

opposite direction (Le., toward an aversion) the .t.-value

was given as negative.

4.2 Experiaent 1; The Pentobarbital EJrperi.eDt

The purpose of the first experiment was to test the

effectiveness of the present procedures with goldfish.

Pentobarbital was used because it had II. strong effect on the

behavior of the fish. Fish treated with a large dose of

pentobarbital appeared unable to lIaintain an upright posture

and lay, with their bodies in an arched position, on the

bottom of the tank. On the other hand, the doses of

amphetamine, apomorphine, cocaine, and morphine to be used

had either a less dramatic effect or no noticeable effect at

all (see section 3.2).
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The place conditioning procedure was used to determine

if goldfish, like rats (Mucha' Iversen, 1984). would learn

an aversion to a place associated with pentobarbital. Mucha

and Iversen (1984) found conditioned place aversions in rats

with doses of 10 and 20 mq/kq of pentobarbital delivered

subcutaneously. In the present experiment, 15 mg/kg of

pentobarbital was paired with the clear compartment of a

shuttlebox for 'half the fish and with the white compartment

for the rest of the fish.

4.2.1 Method

4.2.1.1 Subjects

Group Clear weighed an average of 3.9 9 (,SQ - 0.99);

Group White weighed an average of 4.1 9 (.s.D. ... 1.38). Each

group was maintained in a separate home tank.

4.2.1.2 Procedure

In unspecified details, the procedures were as

indicated in the General Method. On drug-conditioning

trials, each goldfish was given an intraperitoneal injection

of 0.06 DIg of pentobarbital (about 15.0 mg/kg) and then

confined for 30 min in the compartment to be paired with the

drug. Thh was the clear cOlllpart.ent for Group Clear and
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the white compartment for~. On nondrug

conditioning trials, the fish ....ere confined to the other

compartment of the shuttlebox for 30 min.

Half the fish from each group were tested 2 days after

the last drug-conditioning trial and the remainder of the

fish were tested on the following day. During the 10 min

test, the amount of time the fish spent in the clear

compartment of the shuttlebox was recorded .

... 2.2 .e:lultll

Pentobarbital produced an aversion for the place with

whlch it was paired, .1;.(18) so 2.30, ~ < .05. ~,

whlch had pentobarbital associated with the clear

compartment, spent less time on average, 227.1 s (~

137.4), in that compartment than did Group White, 349.4 B

(S2 .. 97.2) •

... 3 Bzperi••ll.t. 2., 2b, and Zen The AIlphetaaina Izperi.enta

The next issue was whether goldfish could acquire a

c.onditioned place preference when the conditioning drug was

amphetamine. Amphetamine was selected because of its

consistentlY strong rewarding properties in mammals and the

evidence that these rewarding properties involve the
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activation of dopamine neurotransmission (see sections

1.2.1.1 and 2.1). It the dopaminergic mechanisms mediating

the rewarding effect of allphetamine in mallUllals are present

in !ish, then pairing an injection of amphetamine with a

distinctive place should produce a preference for that place

over another. equally familiar place that has not been

paired with amphetamine. That is, fish that had amphetamine

paired with the clear compartment should show a greater

preference for that compartment than fish that had

amphetamine paired with the white compartment.

Place preferences have been found in rats with doses up

to 5.0 mq/kq (Gilbert & cooper, 1983; Lett, 1988; Reicher'

Holman, 1977; Spyraki, Fibiger, « Phillips, 1982c; Trujillo,

Belluzzi, , Stein, 1991). The largest, 5.0 1ll9/k9 dose was

chosen for the first amphetamine experiment, Experiment 2a.

This turned out to be the first demonstration of a

conditioned place preference in gOldfish and, hence, its

reliability was assessed by two replications of Experiment

2a, with the following modifications. In Experiment 2b, the

dose of amphetamine was reduced tram 5.0 mg/kq to 3.6 mg/kg

and the number of drug- and nondrug-conditioninq trials was

reduced from six of each to three of each. In addition, the

fish were given II saline injection before being confined in

the shuttleboxes on nondruq-conditioninq trials. In
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Experiment 2c, the replication was carried out with

different strains of goldfish. Because the differences

between the fish were easier to detect, drug doses were

tailored to each fish's individual weight. Doses based on

the average weight of all the fish in an experiment had been

used earller.

4.3.1 Method

".3.1.1 Subjects

In Experiments 2a and 2b, the fish were maintained as

described in the General Method with Group Clear in one tank

and Group White in another. In Experiment 2c, different

strains of goldfish were used: comets (n '" 6). fantails (n

'" 7) I black moors Cn '" 2), and shubunklns (n '" 5). These

flsh vere assigned to Group Clear and Group White so that

strain of fish was counterbalanced as closely as possible.

The flsb ....ere maintained in the same way as those in

Experiments 2a and 2b, except that half the fish in~

~ and half the fish in Group White were housed together

in one tank, with the rest ot each qroup housed together in

another tank. Individual fish could be reliably identified.

The mean ....eights and standard deviations of each group in

each experiment are qivon in Table 4.1.



Table 4.1

Weight! of flab Ind Drug Dosage pah 'or ".phfttamine

in Experiment. 21 2b and 2c.

--

weight Amphetamine

EXP Group n Mean ill 1tlIlount Dose Volume

.g' ("'1/k 9)

2. Clear ,. 4 •• 0.02 5 •• 0.05 Illl

White ,. 4 •• 0.02 5 •• 0.05 ml

2b Clear ,. 5._ l.' 0.02 3._ 0.05 IIlI

White ,. 5._ l._ 0.02 3._ 0.05.1

20 Clear ,. 7._ 4.4 5 •• 10.0
.l/kq

White ,. 7._ 4.5 5 •• 10.0
"all/kg

=.0. EXP • Experiment nuaber

"Records for the weiCJhts of individual fish in this
experiment were loat. ThUD, the standard deviations are not
available.

~er fish
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4.3.1.2 Procedure

The procedure for each experiment vas the same as that

outlined in t.he General Method. On drug-conditioning trials

the fish in each group were injected with ampheta.ine and

confined to the appropriate compartment of the shuttlebox.

On nondrug-conditioning trials, the cOlllpartWlents in which

the fish in each group were confined were reversed. Prior

to nondrug trials, the fish in Experiment 2b were given a

saline injection, but the fish in Experiment 2a and 2c were

not injected. After equal numbers of drug- and nondruq

conditioning trials (six of each in Experimclnts 2a and 2c;

three of each in Experiment 2b), the place preferences of

the fish were tested in the 10-.1n place preference test.

The experiments differed in the dose of amphetamine

administered. The dose and the injection volume for each

group in each experiment a.re given in Table 4.1. In

Experiment 2a and 2b, the doses were based on the average

weight of the fish. ThUS, Table 4.1 also gives the absolute

amount (and volume) of the amphetamine injection given to

each fish in each group in these two experiments. In

Experiment 2c, the doses were based on the weights of

individual fish.
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".3.2 •••lIlt. aad Discua.ioD

Amphetamine was an effective reward. Figure 4.1 shows

the means and 95' confidence intervals of the time spent in

the clear compartment by each group in each experiment. In

all three II!xperilients, Group Clear, which had amphetamine

paired with the clear cOllpartment, spent more time in that

compartment than did Group White, which had amphetamine

paired with the white comp'lrtment. Specifically, Experiment

2a showed that a significant conditioned place preference

could be induced with a 5.0 mg/kg dose of amphetamine and

six pairings of the drug with the place, ,teI8) - 4.21, R <

.001. Experiment 2b yielded a conditioned place preference

with a lower dose of amphetamine (J. 6 lllqlkq) and with just

three Ji)laCe-drug pairings, tela) .. 2.1, R < .05. Experillent

2c showed that amphetamine-induced place preference can be

found with mixed strains of goldfish, ,t{18) - 3.05, 1l < .05.

These findings with amphetllmine are consistent with the

proposal that goldfish, like rats, possess dopamine

mechanisms which mediate reward. However, as explained

below, such findings with Illllphetallfne are not conclusive

evidence that the effects are mediated by dopamine. The

next experiment specifically atteIDpted to determine the role

of dopamine in mediatinC) amphetamine-induced conditioned

place preference in 9'oldfish.
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rilJUZ• •• 1. Number of seconds spent in clear
compartment by Group Clear and Group White after place
conditioninq with .lIphetalline in Experiments 2a, 2b,
and 2c. Brackets represent 95\ confidence U.its.

••
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4." Experi••Dt 3: The Haloperidol-bpbat..itla ExpariaaJlt

Amphetamine increases levels of synaptic dopalline, and

it is throuqh the consequent increase in sti.ulation of

postsynaptic dopamine receptors that its rewarding effect is

produced in rats (Bo~arth, 1986; Wise' Bozarth, 1981). But

amphetamine also increases levels of synaptic norepinephrine

and serotonin (Groves, Tepper, 1983; Holmes & Rutledge,

1976; Parada, Hernandez, Schwartz, & Koebel, 1988). The

purpose of Experiment 3 was to determin~ whether amphetamine

reward in goldfish ie mediated by an increase in synaptic

concentrations of dopamine, rather than norepinephrine or

serotonin, by finding out if the rewarding effect of

amphetamine would be blocl,ed :Jy a dopamine-blocking agent.

Haloperidol, a neuroleptic of the butyrophenone type,

has been used as a dopamine-blocking agent in place

conditioning experiments with rats (e.g., Mackey, van der

Kooy, 1985; Hithani, Hartin-Iverson, PhillIps, , Fibiger,

1986; Phillips, Spyraki, , Fibiqer, 1982; spyraki, Fibiger,

, Phillips, 1982a, 1982b, 1982c). At low doses, for

example, less than 0.2 mq/kg, haloperidol selectively blocks

dopamine receptors (Andtn, Butcher, corrodi, Fuxe, ,

Unqerstedt, 1910; Bunney, 1983; Niemegeers 'Janssen, 1979;

Phillips, Spyraki, and Fibiger, 1982). For the present

experiment, a dose of 0.15 mg/kg was selected to antagonize

the increase in dopamine activity produced by 5.0 _q/kg of
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amphetamine. In rats, this dose of haloperidol interferes

with rewarding intracranial self-stimulation as well as a

variety of apomorphine- and amphetamine-induced behaviors,

such as stereotypy and agitation, that have been attributed

to the dopaminergic activity of these drugs (Niemegeers &

Janssen, 1979; Worms, Broekkamp, & Lloyd, 1983). In

addition, 0.15 mg/kg of haloperidol blocks place pref.!!rences

produced by 1.5 mg/kg of amphetAmine (Phillips, Spyraki, &

Fibiger, 1982; spyraki. Fibiger, & Phillips, 1982c).

In the present experiment, the amphetamine-induced

place preferences of fish pretreated with haloperidol were

compared with the amphetamine-induced preferences of control

fish not given haloperidol.

4.4.1 M8tbod

4.4.1.1 Subj8Ct8

Forty goldfish, ""eighing an average of 5.2 9' (SD: ::

1.5), ....ere maintained in 20 clear plastic tank.s, two Ush to

each tank. The tank.s (47 em x 24 cm x 20 cm; 23 liters

capacity) were tilled with treated water and filtered for 24

hr every other day. Ten fish were assigned to each of four

groups equated for mean weights. The groups differed in

Whether they received haloperidol or distille!f, water (~)

before their amphetamine injections, and whether they had

the Clear or the White compartment of the shuttlebox paired
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with the llomphetaJlline injection. One fish in the group which

received water prior to alllphetaaine paired with the white

compartment died before the test day.

4 ••• 1.2 Drug'_

Halt an ampoule of Haldol (2.5 mg haloperidol in 0.5 ml

vehicle) WillS diluted with 166 .1 distilled water, to give ill

dose of 0.15 :alq/kq of haloperidol injected in 8. volume of 10

ml/kg. The haloperidol solution was freshly prepared just

before each set of injections. AlIIphetamlne was prepared,

as described in the General Method (s8e section 4.1.3), to

give a dose of 5.0 IlIq/kg in ill volume of 10 lIl/kg. Doses

were adjusted to each fish's individual body weight.

4.4.1.3 proce4ure

Before drug-conditioning' trials, the qoldfish were

given an intraperitoneal injection of haloperidol or an

equivalent volWlle of distilled water. seventY-five lIIinutes

after the haloperidol or distilled water injection. the fish

were injected with a.phetallline and imaediat'!'<ly confined in

either the clear or the White cOlllpartlllont of a shuttlebox

for 30 min. as in earlier experi.antl/.. On nondruq

conditioning trials. the fish were confined in the other

compartment of the ehuttlebox for 30 lIIin. No injections

were given on nondruq-conditionint) trials.
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Half the fish were tested for place preferences 2 days

after the last (drug) conditioning trial. The rest of the

fish were tested on the following day.

4.4.2 Results and Dil'lcussioD

Amphetamine produced the same strong conditioned place

preference as found previously. but there were no detectable

effects of haloperidol. The means and 95% confidence

intervals of the amount of tiDe each qroup spent in the

clear compartment can be seen in Figurt.1; 4.2. An analysis of

variance was carried out on the time the fish spent in the

clear compartment with the following independent factors:

the amphetamine compartment (Clear versus White) and the

preconditioning treatment (Haloperidol versus Water). Only

the main effect of compartment was significant, .[(1, 35) I:

107.5, I!: < .0001. Thus, amphetamine produced a stl"ong

conditioned place preference. The absence of a significant

interaction effect, 1(1, 35) "'" 1.86, indicates that the

effect of the amphetamine was not altered by the

administration of haloperidol. Nor was there any overall

effect of haloperidol, 1(I, 35) .. 1.86. Individual t-tests

confirmed that conditioned place preferences were obtained

with amphetamine following pretreatment with both

haloperidol, .t.(18) .. 7.5, Il < .001, and distilled water,

.t.(17) = 7.3, 11 < .001.
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That haloperidol did not affect the amphetamine-induced

conditioned place preference suggests that dopamine does not

playa role in this rewarding effect. It is conceivable,

however, that other factors, such as the 1010' dose and type

of dopamine blocker used, may have contributed to the

observed lack of effect. Haloperidol blocks both

postsynaptic dopamine receptors and dopamine autoreceptors

(stAhle' ungerstedt, 1986). Blockade of the postsynaptic

receptors prevents activation of the postsynaptic neuron,

whereas blockade of the autoreceptors on the presynaptic

neuron stimulates dopamine release (Bunney, 1988). The

increase in dopamine release caused by the action of

haloperidol at the autoreceptors, in combination with the

increase in dopamine release produced by the relatively high

dose of amphetamine, would raise the synaptic level of

dopamine appreciably. This high concentration of synaptic

dopamine might have been sUfficient to overcome the effects

of the postsynaptic receptor blockade produced by the low

dose of haloperidol. If so, a higher dose of the dopamine

antagonist druq would provide more competition for tbe

postsynaptic dopamine receptor, and thus would be mot'e

likely to interfere with the rewarding action of any

dopamine released by amphetamine and by the antagonist

interacting with the dopamine autoreceptors. However, while

this possibilit.y has not been definitely excluded, it seems

unlikely du.e to the results of the next experiment.
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4.5 ZXp.ri••z:r.t 4% Tbe Plupelltuol-Aapb.taain. bperiael1t

As there was no suggestion of any blocking effect for

haloperidol in Experiment 3. a dopalline antagonist of the

thioxanthene type, tlupentixol, was used in this next

experllllent. Although flupentixol and haloperidol have

similar effects, there are important differences between

them (stAhle' Unqerstedt. 1986). For example, flupentixol

interacts more strongly with D-l dopamine receptors than

does haloperidol (Arnt, 1982; Crease, Hamblin, Left, &

sibley, 1983; Titeler, 1983; ungerstedt. Herrera-Karschitz,

" Brugue, 1981). Both D-l and 0-2 dopamine receptors have

been implicated in the mediation of reward (e'9., Hoffman'

Beninger, 1989; Beninqer, Koffman, , Mazurski, 1989; Hubner

, Moreton, 1991; Koob , Hubner, 1988; Robledo, Maldonado-

Lopez, 'Koob, 1992), thus a stronger blockade of D-1

receptors aight facilitate interference with the dopamine

activity produced by amphetamine.

Because a low dose of haloperidol tailed to block

amphetaDine-induced conditioned place preference, a

relatively large, 0.8 DlCJ/kg dose of flupentixol was

selected. This dose was successfully used by Mackey and van

der Kooy (1985) to block amphetamine-induced place

preference in rats. The disadvantage of such a high dose,

however, is that in addition to antagonizing dopalllinerqic

activity, it Illay also antagonize norepinephrine and
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serotonin neurotransmission (Bunney, 1983, 1988; Leysen,

Nielllegeers, Tollenaera, , Laduron, 1978; Moller-Nielson,

Pedersen, N~ark. Franck, Boeck, Fjalland, " Christensen.

1973; Niemegeers " Janssen, 1979; Peroutka" Snyder, 1980;

StAhle" ungerstedt, 1986).

4 • .5.1 Methoe!

4.5.1.1 SUbjeot.

Sixty gOldfish (25 comets, 16 shubunkins, and 19

fantails), weighing an average of 13.0 9 (~ _ 5.2), "tere

maintained in qroups of three in the same clear plastic home

tanks as those used in Experiment 3. These tanks were

filled with treated, continuously flltered water. Each tank

contained three fish. The fish were assigned to one of four

(Jroups of 15 fish each. No two Ush in the salle hOlle tank

were in the salle group and all groups had approxillately

equal IDean weights and roughly equal nUIDbers of the

different varieties of goldfish.

4.5.1.2 Proc.~ur.

The procedure was similar to that of Experiment). To

ensure that the fish were injected with amphetamine when the

flupentixol was maximally effective (Corbett, Stellar,

stinus, Kelley, , Fouriezos, 1983), the fish were given the

preconditioning injection of 0.8 l19/k<j flupentlxol 4 hr
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before each druq-condi tioning trial. As in the previous

experiment, on each druq~conditioning trial the fish were

administered 5.0 mgjkg of amphetamine immediately b~fore

being confined in elther the clear (Group Clear) or the

white (~) compartment of the shuttleboxes for 30

min. On nondrug-conditionlng trials the fish were confined

in the other compartment. No preconditioning or

conditioning injections were given on nondrug-conditioning

trials. The remaining two groups of fish received the same

treatment except that they were administered saline (0.6\)

instead of flupentixol befor"" amphetamine was paired with

either the clear (~.~IJ or the white (Grgup White)

compartment of the shuttleboxes. As in the previous

experiment tllere were six druq- and six nondrug-conditioninq

trials. All tile fisll were tested for place preference 2

days after tile last (drug) conditioning trial.

".5.2 R.sults and t'i8cu8l1ion

Despite the relatively large dose used, flupentixol,

like haloperidol in the previous experiment. had no effect

upon the amphetamine-induced conditioned place preference.

Figure 4.3 shows, for each group. the means and 95'

confidence intervals of the time spent in the clear

compartment during the prl!ference test. Amphetamine

produced place preferences in the fish pretreated with



flupentixol; Group Clear spent more ti.e in the clear

compartment than Group White. A siaUar preference is

evident for the groups pretreated with saline. ThUS, t.he

amphetamine-induced place preference was not disrupted by

pretreatment with tlupentixol.

A 2 x 2 analysis of variance, with allphetalline

compartment (clear or White) and preconditioning drug

(flupentixol or Saline) as the independent factors,

confirmed these conclusions. That amphetamine was rewarding

was shown by the 1IIain effect for amphetamine compartment,

I(l, 56) = 24.5, ~ <: .01. That the rewarding effect of

aaphetamine WillS not affected by flupentixol was shown by the

nonsignificant interaction, '[(1, 56) • 1.0, oR> .05.

Unexpectedly, toere was a significant .ain effect of

preconditioning drug, I(l, 56) • 4.15, .Q < .05, indicating a

greater preference for the clear coapa.rt.ent among the

groups pretreated with saline, as cilln be seen in Figure 4.3.

No explanation for this finding, other than sampling error,

can be offered at this time. Individual ,t.-tests confirmed

that pretreatllent with flupentixol did not prevent an

amphetamine-induced place preference, ,t.(28) • 3.8, II: < .001.

The fish pretreated with sallne also showed the expected

place preference, ,t.(28) - 3.1, oR < .01.
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In summary, although the amphetamine-induced

conditioned place preference was replicated in both this and

the previous experiment, neither flupentixol nor haloperidol

had the expected blocking effect. Because both flupentixol

and haloperidol block dopamine activity, the logic of the

experimental design leads to the conclusion that amphetamine

does not produce conditioned place preferences in goldfish

through its dopaminergic effects.

There are, however, alternative explanations for the

failure of the dopamine blocking agents, haloperidol and

flupentixol, to block or attenuate amphetamine-induced

conditioned place preference. The amphetamine dose may have

been too large, so that the amount of dopamine available at

the postsynaptic dopamine receptor was adequate to compete

successfully with the dopamine antagonist drugs. Although

this might explain the lack of effect of the low dose of

haloperidol used in Experiment 3, it seems an unlikely

explanation for the lack of effect in Experiment 4, when the

flupentixol dose used was large: over eight times the £050

to prevent apomorphine-induced agitation in the rat

(Niemegeers " Janssen, 1979).

A more likely explanation is that these antagonist

drugs did not reach the relevant receptors, or that they

reachCld them at a time too early or late to have a blocking

effect on the action of amphetamine (Garattini, 1978). This
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contention is supported by casual observations of the fish,

in their home tanks, during the period between injection of

the dopamine antagonist and injection of amphetamine. No

obvious effect on the behavior of the fish was detected

following the administration of either haloperidol or

flupentixol. It should be noted, however, that more

systematic study might reveal an effect of these dopamine

antagonist drugs on the behavior of fish. because behavioral

effects of amphetamine and pimozlde were also not readily

detectable by casual observation, yet were obtained in the

pilot experiments reported earlier (see section 3.2.1).

The lack of ill behavioral effect of haloperidol is,

perhaps, not surprising because the present dose (0.15

mq/kq) is below the £050 (0.2-0.5 lll9/kg) for inducing

catalepsy in rats (Fielding" Lal, 1978; Worms, Broekkamp, "

Lloyd, 1983). althouqh not. apparently, in mice (Fujiwara,

1992). However, the present 0.8 mg/kg dose of flupentixol

produces a pronounced cataleptic effect in rats (Ettenberg,

Koob, " Bloom. 1981) and is well above the £D50 of 0.1 mq/kg

(Kellller-Nielson, Pedersen. NYillark, Franck, Boeck, Fjalland,

" Christens€ln. 1973). The lack of any obvious effect of

this dose of flupentixol on the behavior of fish suggests

that the drug was not reaching the relevant. receptors.

Moreover, if the flupentixol had reached the relevant

receptors at the relevant time, it should have had~
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effect on the Amphetamine-induced place preference, based on

studies of rats. The same (o.s _g/kg) dose in rats would

have been large enough to interfere with not only dopa.ine,

but also norepinephrine. and serotonin transmitter systems

(Bunney, 1983; Mllliler-Hieison, Pedersen, Nymark, Franck,

Boeck, rjalland, , Christensen, 1973; Leysen, Nie1ll8geers,

Tollenaere, , Laduran, 1978; Niell8geers , Janssen, 1979;

Peroutka' Snyder, 1980; StAhle' Ungerstedt, 1986), the

same transmitter systems whIch are affected by amphetamine

in rats (Groves & Tepper, 1983; parada, Hernandl!z, Schvartz,

, Hoebel, 1988). Thus the lack C't any antagonist effect of

this high dose ot flupentixol against lI1Dphetamine in the

present experiment suggests that flupentixol was not

reaching the relevant receptors in the fish. Otherwise, the

explanation would have to be that aaphetalline produces

reward through a totallY different transllitter system froll

the dopamine, norr,pinephrine, or serotonin systems that it

affects in rats. Thi& possibility 88ell8 most unlikely.

4.' B:Jrperbeat. 5., 5b, 5c, 5d, aDI' 5e: The ApollorphiDe

B:Jrperbeats

An adrUtional way of testing the reinforcing

effectiveness of dopalllinergic actiVity is to use a direct

aqonist of dopamine receptors. It alllphetamlne induces a

place preference in fish by stll11ulatinq dopamine receptors
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through increasing' synaptic levels of end0genous dopamine,

then a dopamine agonist ....hich directly stimulates dopamine

receptors should also produce conditioned place preference.

Apomorphine is a relatively selective dopamine agonist

which acts directly at dopamine receptors (Andlm, 1970;

Colpaert, Van Bever, & Leysan, 1976; Neullleyer, Law, "

Lamont, 1981; Leysen, Niemegeers, Tollenaere, " LadUL"On,

1978; Niemegeers , Janssen, 10,79; stahle" Ungerstedt,

1986). This selective agonistic property of apomorphine is

frequently used in tests of the efficacy of putative

dopamine receptor anta90nlsts (Enna " Coyle, 1983;

Niemeqeers " Janssen, 1979). Apomorphine is rewarding in

rats (see section 1.2.2), with conditioned place preferences

produced by subcutaneous doses of apolllOrphine froa 0.3 WIg/kg

up to 10 mq/kq (Papp, 1988; spyraki, Fibiger, , Phillips,

1982c; van der Kooy, swerdlow, , Koob, 1983). Pigeons also

show a conditioned preference for a place associated with

1.0 mg/Jcq of apolllorphine injected. intramuscularly (Burg,

Haase, Lindenblatt, , Delius, 1989). The following series

of experiments was conducted to detel1lline if such direct

activation of dopamine receptors by apomorphine is also

rewarding in Ush.
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A 1.0 JII9/kg dose of apomorphine, intraperltoneally

injected, was administered in Experi.enf: 5a. This

relatively low dose was selected. because apomorphine has

aversive properties, in addition to its rewarding property,

and these aversive properties may obscure the rewarding

etreet at higher doses (see sections 1.2.2 and 2.1). There

are two lines of evidence for this aversive component:

(1) Best, Best, and Mickley (1973), using the

intraperitoneal route of administration, found that a high,

15 mg/kg dose of apomorphine induced conditioned place

a.versio:ls in rats. (2) Taste aversion stUdies (Garcia,

Ervin, , Koelling, 1966) show apomorphine to have aversive

effects which are most pronounced at high doses (Revusky "

Gorry, 1973). Apollorphine is also aversive by another

criterion; it produces a reaction, indicative of disgust, to

a taste with Which it has been paired CR. J. s.ith " Parker,

1985). That gOldfish might experience similar aversive

effects of apomorphine is likely because they are capable of

learning taste aversions to food paired with lithiulll

chloride (Gordon, 1979) and because high doses of

apollorphine (60 rag/kg or more) produce a related effect,

vomiting, in another teleost fish, the rainbow trout

(TlersCh , Griffith, 1988).
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Both of the preceding lines of evidence augges t that

high doses of apomorphine should be avoided, but there are

also disadvantages to low doses. In the rat, very low doses

(e.g •• 0.05 mg/kg) of apomorphine stimulate the more

sensitive dopamine autoreceptors, rather than the

postsynaptic receptors (Roth, 1983; Skirboll, Grace, &

Bunney, 1979), and thus reduce the level of synaptic

dopamine (Grace, 1988; Neumeyer, Law, & Lamont, 1981; StAhle

& ungerstedt, 1986). In addition, the apomorphine was to be

injected intraperitoneally to the fish. In rats,

apomorphine injected intraperitoneally is lel<:lI effective

than when administered subcutaneously, apparently because

there is greater first pass metabolism of the drug when it

is administered intraperitoneally (Baldassarini, Arana,

Kula, campbell, & Harding, 1981; Riffee " Wilcox, 1985; R.

v. smith, Wilcox, soine, Riffee, Baldessarini, " Kula,

1979) • The lowest: dose of apomorphine found to produce

place preference in rats was 0.3 mg/kg when injected

sUbcutaneously (papp, 1988). This dose when administered by

the less effective intraperitoneal routa might be

sUfficiently low to preferentially stimUlate the

autoreceptors rather than the reward-related postsynaptic

dopamine receptors. To avoid this possibility a doss of 1. 0

mq/kq of apomorphine, triple the lowest dose found to

produce a place preference subcutilneously (Papp, 1988). was
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selected. This dose produced conditioned place preferences

in rats when administered intraperitoneally (Parker, 1992)

and is one-fifteenth of the dose found to produce a place

aversion intraperitoneally (Best, Best, & Mickley, 1973).

It has been suggested that there is a narrow range of

doses in which direct dopamine agonists have rewarding

effects (Davis & smith, 1977). Because it happened that the

1.0 mg/kg dose'of apomorphine did not produce a place

preference in Experiment Sa, other doses were tested in

Experiments 5b, 5c, Sd, and Sa.

4.'.1 X.tbad

4.'.1.1 SUbjeot.

Table 4.2 identifies the groups for each experiment in

this series. For each group, the number of fish in the

group and the mean weight and standard deviation of the

group are indicated. The fish in all experiments were

comets, except in Experiment Sd where a number of strains of

goldfish were used. In this latter experiment, with eight

comets, six fantails, five shubunkins, and one black moor,

the strain of fish was balanced as closely as possible

ac;coss the two groups. In Experiment Sd, one fish in~

~ (the black moor) died before the test day.
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Table '.2

~f Fish and Drug Dosage pata for Apomorphine

in Experiments Sa 5b 5c 5d and Se.

Weiqht Apomorphine

EXP Group n Mean ~ Amount Dose Volume

(trig)' (mg/kg)

5. Clear 10 ... 0.' 0.0066 1.00 0.05 ml

White 10 ... 0.' 0.0066 1. 00 0.05 ml

5b Clear 10 '.7 0.' 0.0028 0.42 0.05 rol

White 10 ... 0.' 0.0028 0.42 0.05 ml

50 Clear 10 7.3 0.5 0.0030 0.43 0.05 ml

White 10 7.1 0.5 0.0030 0.43 0.05 ml

5d Clear • 8.2 4.3 0.40 10 IIll/kg-

White 10 8.1 3.7 0.40 10 ml/kg

5_ Clear 10 6.1 0.5 0.0118 2.00 0.05 IIll

White 10 6.2 0.5 0.0118 2.00 0.05 rill

Clear 10 6.2 0.5 0.0030 0.50 0.05 IIlI

White 10 6.3 0.5 0.0030 0.50 0.05 11.1

Clear 10 6.2 0.5 0.0015 0.25 0.05 ml

White 10 6.1 0.7 0.0015 0.25 0.05 m1

Clear 5 5.' 0.' saline 0.00 0.05 IIll

White 5 6.0 0.' saline 0.00 0.05 ml

1!2t&. EXP '" Experiment number

'per fish
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In all experiments, each group was housed together in a

38-1iter tank, with the following exceptions: in Experiment

Sd, the tanks contained 10 fish of which 5 were from~

~ and 5 from~; in Experiment Se, each (n '" 5)

of the two groups which received saline was housed in a

separate 19-1itre tank.

".6. 1. 2 Proce4ure

In Experiments 5a to Sd, six apomorphine-conditioning

trials and six nondrug-conditioning trials were conducted.

In Experiment Sa, there were thr.ae of each. The doses of

apomorphine varied among the five experiments. The dose and

the volume of the injection given to the fish in each group

in each experiment are given in Table 4.2. Single doses

were used in each of Experiments Sa, Sb, 5c, and Sd.

Experiment !Sa was a dOBe-response experiment. with the

exception of Experiment 5d, in which the administered dose

was based on the wBight of the individual fish, the doses in

all the other experiments were based on the average weight

of the fish in Groups .c.1..U.,[ and mu..t&. For these

experiments, the actual amount of apomorphine administered,

aa well Be the approximate dOSlO, are indicated in the table.
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One minor difference between the experiments was the

time of day when the conditioning trials were conducted.

Trials were conducted during the late afternoon in

Experiments Sa and 5c, and during the morning for the rest

of the experiments. Another difference was that the

preference test in the dose-response experiment, Sa, was

conducted over two consecutive days. Those fish which had

been conditioned with saline and with the 2.0 mg/kg dose of

apomorphine were tested on the first of these days; the rest

of the fish were tested on the second day.

".'.2 aesults aad Discus.ioD

Apomorphine produced place preferencas, although the

effect was Obtained only at intermediate values of the doses

tested. Figure 4.4 presents the llleans and 95\ confidence

intervals for each group in Experiments Sa, 5b, 5c, and 5d,

and Figure 4.5 presents the same inforJrlation for each group

in the dose-response experiment, Experiment Se. For

Experiments 5b, 5c, and 5d, in Figure 4.4, and for the 0.5

mg/kq group in Figure 4.5, it can be seen that interlllediate

doses, between 0.4 and 0.5 mg/kg, produced differences

between Group el,ar and~ which suggest a place

preference;~, which had apomorphine paired with
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the clear compartment, spent more time there than~

~. which had apomorphine paired W'ith the white

compartment.

The doses of 1.0 and 2.0 DIg/kg. in Experiments Sa

(Figure 4.4) and Se (Figure 4.5), respectively, did not

produce place preferences. Although the 1.0 and 2.0 DIg/kg

doses produced differences which suggest a place aversion,

the effects were not statistically reliable: t(l7) '" -1.68

in Experiment Sa and t(la) = -0.5 in Experiment Se.

In Experimer;t Sa (Figure 4.5), the lowest, 0.25 mg/kg,

dose did not produce a significant difference between~

llin: and Group White, t(la) .. -0.73. As eKpected, in the

same experiment (Figure 4.5). the saline vehicle also did

not produce a reliable effect, t(8) ... 0.21.

There were four attempts (in Experiments 5b, 5c, 5d,

and 5e) to prOduce place preferences with doses of

apomorphine around 0.45 rAg/kg. All of these intermediate

doses produced differences in the direction of a place

preference. However, statistical analyses showed two of

these yielded nonsignificant j;.-values, (Experiment 5c: .t(18)

- 1.5; Experillent 5e: t(18) - 1.5), one yielded significance

at the .05 level (Experiment 5d; t(18) _ 2.25), and one at

the .001 level (Experiment 5b; t(la) "" 4.23).
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J'iqur. ...... Number ot seconds spent in clear
compartment by Group Clear and Group White after place
conditioninq with different doses ot apomorphine in
Experiments Sa, 5b, Sc, and 5d. Brackets represent 95\
confidence limIt••
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rlqure ".5. Number ot seconds spent in clear
compartment by Group Clear nnd Group White as a
function of different doses of apo.,orphine in
Experiment 5e. Brackets represent 95' confidence
limits.
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Because the present results seemed somewhat

inconsistent, the overall effect of all doses of apomorphine

(from 0.25 to 2.0 mg/kg) was assessed by combining the

results of all the experiments using the meta-analytic

method of adding l. scores, suggested by Rosenthal (1984).

The analysis yielded a l. value of 2.12, R < .05. The results

at the 0.25, 1.0, and ;LO IIlgjkq doses were deliberately

included, despite being in the direction of an aversion, to

make any conclusion of an overall rewarding effect more

convincing. ThUS, even though the doses which produced

effects in the direction of a place aversion were included

in the meta-analysis, the overall result indicates that

apomorphine produces a place preference. The doses which

were effective in producing reward were, however, fairly loW'

(around 0.45 mg/kg), much lower than those typically used to

reward rats. The lowest dose tested (0.25 mg/kg) may have

been ineft'ective because it was below the threshold for the

rewarding effect. The higher doses tested (1.0 and 2.0

JIg/kg) lIay have been ineffective because they had aversive

effects which counteracted the rewardinq effect.

The possibility of an aversive ett'ect at high doses of

apomorphine was considered in the introduction to the
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present expBriaents, although it was not expected that the

1.0 and 2.0 mg/kg dOGes wou:"d be high enough to produce

detectable aversive effects. When apomorphine is

administered sUbcutaneously to rats, place preferences are

induced with doses as high as 10 mg/kg (van del' Kooy,

Swerdlow, " Koob, 1983). It !Day be that fish are more

susceptible than rats to the aversive effects of

apomorphine. 'AIternatively, intraperitoneal administration

may produce more serious aversive effects than does

subcutaneous administration. An early stUdy in wbich

apomorphine was administered intraperitoneally to rats in

the place conditioning procedure reported an aversivE!

effect, but at a very high, 15 mq/kq, dese (Best, Best, ,

Mickley, 1973). More recently, a dose of 1.0 lllg/kg of

apomorphine, given intraperitoneally, was found to produce

conditioned place preference, whf:lreas higher doses of 15 and

25 mg/kg, altl>ough not aversive, were ineffective (Parker,

1992). ThUS, the pattern of results obtained here was

similar to that obtained with rats in that higher doses of

apOllIorphine produced less consistent rewarding effects than

lower doses (see also section 1.2.2), although the

inconsistencies would not be expected at doses as low as 1.0

and 2.0 1lq/kg, based on the rat data.
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4.7 BxpuiaaDt. ,. aDd fbr The Cae.illa aapariaa.ta

The present experiments assessed the revardl.ng effects

of cocaine, a psychomotor stimulant which is reliably

rewarding to aa_als (see sections 1.2.1 and 2.1) and which,

li)c~ aaphetamine, increases levels of synaptic dopamine

(KUCZenski, 1983). spyraki. Fibiger, and Phillips (1982b)

found that 5, 10, and 20 lIIg/kg of cocaine produced

equIvalent place preferences in r~ts. The dose of cocaine

selected for Experiment 6a was 10 mt.l/kg. In Experiment 6b,

the dose was raised to 20 mg/kg because the dose of 10 trig/kg

in Experiment 6a turned out to be ineffective.

4.7.1 "ethod

4.1.1.18uhjaoh

In Experiment 6a, the fish in Groyp Char were housed

In one 3a-liter tank, and the fish in GrQup White in

another. In Experi.ent 6b, di!ferent strains of goldfish

were used (four shubunkins, seven fantails, and nine

cOllets). Because each fish could be identified, five t'ish

assigned to Group Clear and five assigned to Group White

were housed together in one tank, with the rest of the fish

housed in another. During the course ot' Experiment 6b, one
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shubunkin trolll. Groyp Clear died. Table 4.J gives the number

of fish, as uell as the .ean and standard deviation ot the

weights of all the fish in each group .

... 7.1.2 Procedure

For both experiments the procedure Was the same as that

given in the General Method; on the drug-conditioning

trialS, cocaine was paired with the clear compartment tor

Group clear and with the white compartment for ~--HhJ...t..e..

On the nondrug-conditioning trials, no injections were

given, and the groups Yore exposed to the other compartment.

Folloliing six drug- and six nondruq-conditioning trials, the

fish were tested for their place preference.

The lIlain difference between the two experi_ants was the

dose of cocaine administered. The dose of cocaine and the

volume of the injection are given for each group in each

experiment in Table 4.3. Because each fiah in Experiaent 6a

received a dose based on the average weight of the fish in

the group, the absolute amount of cocaine administered to

each fish in that experiment is included in t.ne table. A

minor ditterence ",as that condit.ioning trials in Experiment

6a occurred in the midmorning, whereas in Experiment 6b,

they occurred in the early afternoon.



Table 4.3

Weights of Fish and Drug Dosage Data for Cocaine

in Experiments 615 and fib.

"

Weight Cocaine

EXP Group n Mean ~ Amount Dose Volume

(lIIq)' (mg/kg)

6. Clear 10 10.3 1.6 0.1 10.0 0.05 ml

White 10 10.3 1.' 0.1 10.0 0.05 11\1

6b Clear 17.7 11.5 20.0 10 ml/kg

White 10 17 .9 12.1 20.0 10 ml/kg

.H2t..@. EXP "" Exper iment number

'per fish
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".7.2 R••ult. and Diacu•• iOD

Neither the 10 nor the 20 mg/kg (Experiment 63, and 6b,

respectively) dose of cocaine produced a place preference.

This is evident from inspection of the :<leans and 95%

confidence intervals shown in Fiqure 4.6 and was confirmed

statistically: ,t(18) - 1.03 and t(l?) .., 0.66, in

Experiments 6a and 6b, respectively.

Considering the similar mode of action of cocaine and

amphetamine and the effectiveness of amphetamine in

producing a place preference in goldfish, this negative

finding with cocaine is surprising. However, there are

differences between amphetamine and cocaine in their

pharmacokinetic properties and mechanisms of action (R. T.

Jones, 1984; Kuhar, Ritz, " Sharkey, 1988; McMillen, 198";

scheel-KrUger, Braestrup, Nielson, Golembiows)ca, &

Mogilnicka, 1977; Witkin, Goldberg, , Katz, 1989).

Additionally, it has been suggested that the site at which

cocaine and amphetamine induce rewarding effects may be

different, at least in rats (Goeders, 1988; Goeders , Smith,

1983, 1984; Isaac, Neisewander, Landers, Alcala, Bardo'

Honneman, 1984).
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J'iqur. 4.'. Number of seconds spent in clear
compartment by Group Clear and Group White after place
conditioning \lith different doses of cocaine in
Experiments 6a and 6b. Brackets represent 95'
confidence limits.
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N'omHcos and Spyraki (1988a) claim that there are

differences in place conditioning with cocaine in rats

depending upon whether an unbiased or biased procedure is

used to assign animals to the compartment of the apparatus

to be associated with the drug. In the unbiased procedure,

each animal is randomly assigned to one or the other

compartment of the apparatus to be associated ..,ith the drug.

In the biased procedure, each animal's preconditioning

preference for the two compartments is assessed, and then

the drug is paired with the less-preferred compartment.

When cocaine is administered intraperitoneally, place

preferences are found when a biased procedure is used and

the drug is paired with the less-preferred compartment;

conditioned place preferences are usually not found when

cocaine is associated with the preferred compartment, nor

when an unbiased procedure is used (Nomikos , Spyraki,

1988a; but see Mackey' van der Rooy, 1985). !t is not

clear why intraperitoneally administered cocaine produces

less consistent place preferences in rats when an unbiased

procsdure is used. Interestingly, in the present

experiments, this same unbiased procedure resulted in a

similar failure of cocaine to produce place preference in

goldfish.
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4 •• zaperiaeDt. 7., 7b, 70, 74, and. 7., The Morphine

bpariaeDta

Opioid mechanisDs are involved in reward in rats and

other ma_als. In earlier sections (1. 3 and 2.2) on opioid

reward, the evidence for this conclusion was that oploid

agonist drugs have rewarding effects in a variety of llla1lunals

as demonstrated in place conditioning. as well as other

reward procedures. However, there appear to be species

differences in sensitivity to morphine's rewarding effects.

Hamsters (Schnur & Horrell, 1990) and dogs (B. E. Jones'

Prada, 1973, 1981; Schuster & Johanson, 1981) are reportedly

less sensitive to this effect of morphine than rats, and for

pigs morphine lilly not be rewarding at all (Bedford, 1913).

For Experiment 7a, a moderately low dose of 5 ago/kg was

selected, based on the doses used in various studies that

found a conditioned place preference in rats with .orphine

injected intraperitoneally (Bechara " van der Kooy, 1985;

Blander, Hunt, Blair, , AJDit, 1984; Nordko8 , Spyraki,

1988b; Sherman, Picklllan. Rice, Liebeskind, " Holman, 1980;

Vezina" stewart, 1987). These doses ranged fro. a low of

1.25 mg/kg in the stUdy by Bechara and van der Kcoy (1985)

to a high of 20 mg/kg in the study by Blander, Hunt, Blair,

and Amit (1984).
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Because of negative results in Experiment ?a, higher

doses of morphine, administered intraperitoneally, were used

in Experiments 7b, 7c, and 7d. Following consistently

negative results with the intraperitoneal route, an

intracranial route of administration was used in Experiment

7e. The dose administered intracranially was 0.3 ~g per

fish.

".8.1 Ketbod

4.8.1.1 SGjects

In each experiment there were two groups of goldfish:

Group clear and~. In Experiments 7a, 7b, 7c, and

7e, each group was housed in a separate 38-liter tank. In

ExperillBnt 7d, the fish (36 comets and 4 fantails) were

housed in 20 clear plastic tanks with one fish from~

~ and one trom Group White in each tank. The nWllber of

fish and the means and standard deviations of the weights

for each group in each experiment are given in Table 4.4.

In Experiment 7d, one fish in Group Clear died during the

experiment and another fish from the same group was

eliminated because. of a procedural error. In Experiment 7e,

two f ish from Group Clear and one fro. Group White were

eliminated because of injuries suffered during the injection

procedure.
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Table 4.4

Weights ot fish and Drug POsage pata (or Morphine

in Experiments 70 7h 7. 7. and 7e.

Wf!ight Morphine

EXP Group n Mean SIl bauot ocs. Volume

(mqj' (09/k.1

7. Clear 10 6.5 0 •• 0.033 5.0 0.05 ml

White 10 6.5 0.8 0.033 5.0 0.05 11I1

7b Clear 10 '.0 3.1 0.15 15.0 0.05 Illl

White 10 10.0 2.8 0.15 15.0 0.05 _I

7. Clear 10 4.5 1.3 0.0675 15.0 0.05 al

White 10 4.5 1.1 0.0675 15.0 0.05 .1

7. Clear 18 14.7 4.5 30.0 10 aI/kg

White 20 14.7 5.' JO.O 10 Ill/kg

7.' Clear 4.0 1.0 0.3 "q 75 JJ9/kg 5.0 pI

White 3.' 0 •• 0.3 PC) 75 P9/kg 5.0 ,,1

/l2n. EXP • Experiment number

"per fish

~In Experiment 7., the lIlorphine was adainistered
intracranially instead ot intraperitoneallYi thus, the
a.ount, d08., and yolUllle of the morphine injection i. given
in pq, P9/kq, and pI, respect!vely.
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4 ••• 1.2 Procedure

The basic procedure in all experiaents was the same as

thOse descrioed in the General Meth.od. On drug-conditioning

trials, tish in~ and Croup White vere given

1Dorphine before confinement in the clear and white

compartmenta, respectively. On nondruq-conditioning trials,

the fish were qiven no injections before confinement in the

other COllpart1llent.

The experiments differed in the dose of morphine

adllinistered; the doses, as well as the injection volume,

for each experiment are given in Table 4.4. In addition, in

those experiments in Which the dOSEIl vas based on the mean

weight of all the fish in the experi.ent (Experiments 7a,

7b, 7c, and 7.), rather than the weight of the individual

fish as in Experiment 1d, the abso1ute &Jll.OWlt of aorphine

injected i8 listed.

Experiment 78 differed fro. all the others in that

intracranial injections (as described by Aqranoff and

Klinger, 196<1) vere given, instead of the intraperitoneal

inject-ions given in the other experi_ante. Each goldfish

was wrapped in a damp paper towel and held f1~ly by hand.

A Hamilton microliter syringe (70l-Nl was modified "lith a
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polyethylene t lange slipped over the needle to expose 2 _

of the needle tip. The needle, directed posteriorly at an

angle of approxiaately 45°, was inserted to a depth of 2 ..

through the skull at a veIl-defined point where the .ed!al

suture intersected a line between the orbits. Then, S.O ~l

of Ilorphine solution (Olson, Kastln, Montalbano-Smith,

Olson, Coy, " Michell, 1978) was slowly infused over a

period of 30 sec into the cranial cavity overlying the

brain.

There were only three drug-conditioning and three

nondrug-cond1tioning trials in Experiment 7e, compared to

six of each in the other experiments. Conditioning trials

started early In the .orninq in Experimclnt 7a, in midlDorninq

in Experi_ent 7c, 7d, and 7e, and in midafternoon 1n

Experiment 1b. The usual 10 min place pf'eference test was

conducted following the co.pletion of all the cOnditioninq

trials.

4.'.2 •••ulta 811d DiIOU••iob

No evidence for place conditioninq induced by .orphine

was found in any or Experi_ents 1., 7b, 7c, Of' 7d. The data

are summarized in Fiquf'e 4.1, which .hoWI the lIean and 95'

conti1ence intervals for the time spent in the clear

compartment by each qroup in each experi_ent.
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000

<SO

~7. ~1I7b 'i)7c ~d
Expe!inont (MoIph1no Dose In mglkg)

I'iqur. 4.1. Number ot seconds spent in clear
compartment by Group Clear and Group White after place
conditioning with diftl!lrent dOBes ot morphine in
Experiments 7., 7b, 7c, and 7d. Brackets represent 95'
confidence limits.
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Although the differences between the groups in four of

the five experiments are in the direction of a place

preference, with~ spending more time in the clear

compartment than~, none of the differences is

very large and a meta-analysis of all the experiments

(except Experiment 7e, in which a different route of

administration was used) was at a chance level (1" 0.81, R

> • 05). Each of the individual ,t-scores between groups

yielded R > .05= t(18)" 0.44; t(la) - 1.4; .t(18) .. 0.45,

and t(36) = -0.63; for Experiments 7a to 7d, respectively.

The lack of a morphine-induced place preference in

Experiments 7a to 7d provides strong evidence that

intraperitoneal morphine administrations are not rewarding

to fish, but it remains possible to conjecture that this was

due to some aversive peripheral effects that counteracted

any positive effect. This possibility is suqqested by the

place aversions produced by peripheral actions of morphine

in rats (Bechara, Zito, " van der Kooy, 1987). On this

basis, avoidinq peripheral activity by adlllinisterinq

morphine centrally would. be expected to produce conditioned

place preferences. However. a test of this possibility in

Experiment 7e, when morphine was injected into the

intracranial cavity overlying the brain, yielded
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nonsigonificant resu~ts, teIS) - 0.10 • .2 > .05.~

spent a mean of 373.8 sec (~= 152.9) in the clear

compartment compared to 370.0 sec (~ "" 59.28) for~

!!hlli.

The failure to find tnorphine·induced conditioned place

preferences in the present experimerlts suggest that goldfish

do not possess a'loploid reward mechanism. However, other

explanations are possible. For example, it is possible that

morphine did not reach the reward-related opioid receptors

during the 30-min postinjection interval when they were in

the morphine-associated compartment (see also, section

3.2.2). In other words, the effect of morphine occurred too

late to be associated with the compartment and produce a

conditioned preference for it.

There is evidence, however, that opioid mechanisms in

goldfish do, in fact, differ from those in other

vertebrates, and thus reason to suspect that goldfish may be

insensitive to morphine. Most vertebrates possess both low

and high affinity opioid binding sites, but goldfish

apparently possess only the low affinity opioid binding

sites (Buatti , Pasternak., 1981i Hoon Edley, HAll,

Herkenhalll, , ·.'ert, 1982). Low affinity oploid binding sites

have been suggested to correspond to delta apioid receptors;
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high affinity apioid binding sites have been suggested to

correspond to IlIU receptors (AtW'eh, 1983; Goodman, snyder,

l(uhat", " Young, 1980; Moon Edley, Hall, Herkenham. " Pert,

t~82; zhang" Pasternak, 1980). Although both llIU and delta

receptors have been implicated in the mediation of reward

(see sectlon 1.3). morphine has a greater affinity for mu

receptors than delta receptors (Akil, Bronstein, "Mansour,

1988; Atweh, 1983; Loh &: smith, 1990). Thus, morphine llIt';y

lack rewarding efficacy in goldfish because it is relatively

inactive at the delta apiold receptors which they possess.

That an extremely large dose of morphine may be necessary to

produce an effect at the delta apield receptors in goldfish

is suggested by the 30 lIlg/kg dose of morphine administered

intracranially by Ehrensing, Michell, and Kastln (1982) to

produce analgesia in goldfish.

The preceding experiments with morphine suggest that

opioid mechanisms are not involved in mediating reward in

goldfish. However, a more definitive statement awaits the

results of studies with delta opioid agonist drugs which are

lIore likelY than Jaorphine to activate the opioid receptors

which are present in the goldfish brain.



CHAPTER 5

GENEllAL DISCUSSION: PBrLOGElfETIC IXPLICA1'IONB

In aammals, as discussed. earlier (see Chapter 2), there

is considerable evidence for is cOJllJQon reward system, called

here the dopamine reward systea. This system can be

identified by three features: the dopamine mechaniSlll, the

opioid mechanism, and the functional dependence of the

opioid mechanism on the dopamine mechanism. The purpose of

the present research was to evaluate the possibility that

the dopamine reward system is COllUnon to all vertebrates by

testing for the presence of these three features in fish,

the vertebrate class Ilost distantly related to mam:mals. The

present results have implications concerning dopalline and

opioid reward mechanisms in fish as well as implications for

the more general reward system of which they are a part.

The implications tor reward mechanisas are relatively

straightforward and will be considered first. At the more

general level of the integrated reward system, the

implications. of the results are lIore speCUlative and

consideration of these will conclude this dissertation.

5.1 DopUline Revard Kechani•• in Qoldtiah

In fiva separate experiments (2a, 2b, 2c, 3, and 4) the

indirect dopamine agunist, amphetamine, consistently

produced rewarding effects in goldfish. These findings
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suggest that goldfish possess a dopamine reward mechanism.

Thu last two experiments in this series were designed to

supply more specific evidence as to ",hether this rewarding

effect was due to a<.tivation of dopan\ine mechanisms rather

than due to some other effect of amphetamine. In

Experiments 3 and 4, dopamine antagonists were administered

before place-amphetamine pairings. Preadministration of

these drugs would be expected to eliminate or reduce the

reward effect in so far as it dl:!pended 0'1 dopamine

mechanisms. However, neither haloperidol (EXperiment 3) nor

flupentixol (Experiment 4) had any such effect. This could

mean that the amphetamine-induced place preference in

goldfish is not mediated by dopamine. Alternatively, it is

possible that some other factor could explain the

ineffectiveness of the dopamine antagonists in fish; for

example, the pharmacokinetics of the dopamine antagonists in

fish may differ from those in rats.

In Experiments Sa, 5b, 5c, 5d, and 5e, apomorphine was

used as the conditioning drug. Apomorphine is a direct

dopamine agonist with effects more specific to dopamine

synapses than amphetamine and ';ocaine. The results of thia

series of experiments provide evidence that activation of

dopamine receptors is rewarding in fish, although this

effect was evident only with doses between 0.4 and 0.5

mg/kg. A lower dose (0.25 mg/kg) and higher doses (1.0 and
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2.0 mq/kg) were ineffective. It lIay be that the rewarding

effect of higher doses of apomorphine is count,=racted by

aversive effects, because high doses of apollorphine do

produce aversive effects in rats (Best, Best, " Mickley,

1973; Revusky " Gorry, 1973), other lIIa_ais (Borisoh" Wang,

19531. and in fish (Tiersch , Griffith, 1988).

Experiments 6a and 6b were designed to supply evidence

as to whether cocaine (10 or 20 lD9'/kg) might have rewarding

effects in goldfish. Cocaine was not effective in producing

a rewarding effect in either experiment. However, a

procedure parallel to the procedure used here also yielded

negative results with rats (Nomikos " Spyraki, 19988), so

that the present negative results with goldfish are,

arguably, not detinitive (but see McMillen' Shore, 1979,

for evidence of species differences in the behavioral

effects of cocaine).

To sWllIlarize, the evidence for a dopa_ine reward

mechanism in fish is not conclusive. Inconsistent with a

dopamine mechanisll are the failures to obtain conditioned

place preference with cocaine and the failure of the

dopamine antagonists haloperidol and flupentixol to block

amphetamine-induced place preference. Although explanations

for each of these negative findings have been offered, such

explanations need independent confirmation. On the other

hand, there are strikinq pa.rallels between the rewardinq
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effects of the dopamine agonists, amphetamine and

apomorphine, in goldfish and in rats and other mammals (see

Experiments 2, J. 4, and 5 for goldfish; sections 1.2.1 and

1.2.2 for rats; section 2.1 for other ma\lllllals). Amphetamine

produces consistent revarding effects in fish and mammals.

Low doses of apomorphine are also rewarding: to both r ish and

mammals, but high doses of apomorphine generally produce

less consistent effects in both classes of vertebrates. At

the present state of knowledge, the hypothesis that a

dopamine mechanism mediates reward cannot be discarded.

This is partly because of these parallel findings with

amphetamine and apomorphine, but also because there appears

to be no viable alternative to explain the present results

with fish. The rewarding effects of amphetamine in

partiCUlar seem reliable. Because the dose ot tlupentixol

used in Experiment 4 was large enough to antagonize all

known effects of amphetamine on transmitter systems, based

on data trom rats (Niem8geers , Janssen, 1979), the most

reasonable explanation for the failure of the antagonists to

interfere with the rewarding effects of amphetamine is that

the antagonists were not reaching or were not effective at

the relevant receptors. This interpretation is supported by

casual observations that the behavior of the fish was not

obviously affected by either haloperidol or flupentixol,

whereas in rats the present dose of flupentlxol would have



pr:oduced potent cataleptic effects (s.e s.ction 4.5.2 for: a

lIor:e detailed discussion of this point). Thus, until the

role of dopalline in mediating the rewarding effects of

amphetamine and apomorphine can be ruled out more

conclusively, the .ost reasonable working hypothesis is that

fish possess a dopalline reward mechanism.

5.2 Opio~.4 Re.~r4 Mecbanba in Ooldfieb

Morphine, the only opioid agonist used in the present

experiments, failed to produce a conditioned place

preference in goldfish with dose. ranqinq from 5.0 to 30.0

IIg/kg, ad.inistered intraperitoneally, or with a 0.3 Jlg

dose, administer.d intracranially. These results could aean

that goldfish lack an opioid reward .echani... A more

guarded conclusion, however, may be appropriate in light of

evidence that goldfish have delta opioid receptors, but lAck

au receptors (Buatti " Pasternak, 1981), at which morphine

ia particularly effective. The present results lIlay simply

confirm morphine'. ineffectiveness as a delta-receptor

agonist (AA!l, Bronstein, " ManSOUr, 1988; Atweh, 1983) and

hence may not be definitive. Finding. that other opioid

agonists, less selective for the mu receptor, have effect_

on goldfish (Kavaliers, 1981; Oleon, Kastin, Montalbano

saith, Olson, Coy, " Michell, 1978; Rosenblu.o " Peter, 1989;

Satake, 1979) support the contention that opioid effect. in
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goldfish may be mediated by receptors other than the IIlU

receptor.

5.3 Bpaculatioll. about the Dopaahe ••••rd .,et_

A dopamine reward system with a COUlon evolutionary

origin for all vertebrates would be inferred from the

existenc~ of .any nontrivial similarities across vertebrate

classes in the neurochemistry, neuroanatomical connections,

and embryonic origins of the neurons involved in reward.

Such dn inference could be made even if not all

characteristics of the system are identical for all classes

(Bullock, 1984a; Echteler i saidel, 1981; Northcutt, 1984;

Northcutt" Braford, 1980; Striedter " Northcutt, 1991;

Webster, 19791. Three neurochemical features of the

dopamine reward system in maDlJll,als have been emphasized here.

The present research has provided reasonable evidence for

the presence of one ot these in goldfish. a dopamine

mechanism (see section 5.1); but it has also yielded

evidence against the presencQ ot the second feature, an

opioid mechanism (see section 5.2), thus excluding the third

feature, the functional dependence of the opioid mechanism

on the dopamine mechanism. This makes any interpretation

regarding the cO'llUllonality of the dopamine reward system

equivocal. The ambiguity would be reduced if either the

evidence against a cOlllDon dopamlne reward systea were
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discounted, or the evidence for it were discounted. Each of

these interpretations will be considered below.

5.3.1 The InterpretatioD tbat:. there i. bO CO_OD »op..b"•

••••r4 8yat••

That there is not a couan d0i>amine re....ard system in

fish and mall\Jllals was suggested primarily by the absence in

goldfish of the opioid feature of the dopamine reward system

in mammala. To confirm this interpretation, the presence of

a dopamine reward mechanism in fish must be shown to be

unrelated to the similar mechanism identified in the

dopamine reward system in ma)l1lllals. Such confirmation can be

inferred from the major anatomical differences between the

brains of teleost:. fish, like the qoldfish, and those of

other vertebrates.

One source ot anatomical difference is found in the

structure of the telencephalon. Tl:!leosts belong to a

subclass of actinopterygian fish. There are major

structural differences between the brains of actinopterygian

fish and the brains of other vertebrates. The differences

appear to be due to a peculiarity of embryonic development

in actinopterygian fish; the telencephllllon undergoes a

process of eversion. rather than the process of evagination

inversion observed in other vertebrates. The result is a

different arrangement of brain structures in such fish
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(e.g., Flood, overmier, , Savage, 1976; Parent, 1986;

Schroeder, 1980j. It is not known to what extent this

difference in arrangllment is paralleled by differences in

function but they complicate anatoMical comparisons with the

brains of other vertebrates. Uncertainty about how. or evtln

if. the eversion process rearranges the parts of the brain

involved (see, for example, Northcutt' Braford, 1980)

complicates matters further.

A second source of difference lies in the distribution

of dopamine and opioid neurotransmitters and receptors in

the brains of teleost fish compared to those of mammals.

Although both dopamine (Juorio, 1973; Kah, Chambolle,

Thibault, & Geffard, 1984) and opioid peptides (Moon Edley,

Hall, Herkenham, & Pert, 1982; Simantov, Goodman, Aposhian,

& Snyder, 1976) are neurotransmitters in the teleost brain,

they have not been localized in areas which might be

expected to mediate reward on the basis of the mesolimbic

reward system in the rat brain. For examplQ, therQ is no

evidence for dopamine neurons in the midbrain of goldfish

(Hornby, Piekut, & Demski, 1987; Parent, Poitras, & DUbi,

1984), which is where the ventral tegIllental dopamine cell

bodies of the mesolimbie dopamine system are found in rats.

Indeed, Parent, poitras, and Dub#! (1984) suggest that
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rnesatelencephalic dopamine projections, such as the

mesolilllbic dopamine system in the rat, are only to be found

in terrestrial vertebrates (but see Meredith' Sllleets,

1987) .

The differences, outlined above, suggest that even if a

dopamine reward mechanism is finly established in fish, it

may be part of a different system from the one identified in

rats and other mammals. Of course, this leaves the question

of why these different reward systems have in each case

evolved to include a dopamine mechanism. This question

cannot be answered definitively, because nothing is known

about the normal functioning or location of the dopamine

reward mechanism in goldfish. However, dopamine mechanisms

are involved in llIany functions in goldfish, including

reproductive and visual functions (Chang, Peter, & crim,

1984; Kah, Chambolle, Thibault, , Geffard, 1984; Mangel'

Dowling, 1985; McIntyre, Healy, , saari, 1979; Morita'

Finger, 1987; Yu , peter, 1990). Thus, it is possible that

l:lctivation of dopamine mechanisms associated with one or

more of these other functions is responsible for the

observed rewarding effects in the present experiments. In

turn, this may mean that these effects are a tangential

result of such activation or that a reward system in fish

evolved in connection with one of these systeJDS and thus has

a different origin from the dopamine reward system in
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mammals. In either case, according to this interpretation,

the similarity in the rewarding effects of amphetamine .!nd

apomorphine in fish and mammals is merely a coincidence and

does not reflect a common dopamine mechanism or reward

system.

5.3.2 'lb. InterpretatioD. that tbere i •• Co_aD. DopaaiD.

Revrilrd sy.to

Although the case just made against a common dopamine

reward system was formulated as strongly as was feasible, it

cannot be definitive until more is )enown about the dopamine

mechanism in fish and the significance of the anatomical

differences between fish and other vertebrates. Thus, it

seems, on balance, that it is premature to discard the

similarities in the rewarding effects of amphetamine and

apomorphine in fish and in mammals as merely coincidental.

The original rationale for a dopamine reward system in fish

similar to that in mammals, which was based on the evidence

for the commonality of the dopamine reward system across

mammals, and possibly birds, still seems persuasive (see

section 2.3). Nevertheless, to postulate a c01lDlon

vertebrate dopamine reward system, it is necessary to

discount the apparent lack o! the opioid mechanism in fish.
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It is possible that the opioid aechanislll with its IlIU

receptors is not an essential part of the phyl0genetically

old, CODon reward syate.. In support of this notion is

evidence Bug-qesting that lIlU opioid aechanisllIs aay be

phyloqeneticlIlly recent Iloditications of the nervous systelll.

Moon Edley, Hall, Herkenhalll, and Pert (1982) report that the

relative proportion of lllU to delta striatal opioid receptors

increases with increasing relatedness to humans. others

bave found a general increase in mu opioid receptors: from

goldfish, with none. to mammals, ti'ith the most (Huattl &

Pasternak, 1981). Such findinqs suggest that the role of IllU

opioid mechanisms in reward is II. relatively recent

evolutionary phenolllenon, and thus that lllU opioid receptors

may constitute a modification of the rRward system, but not

a det'lning feature.

Other findings, however, suggel'\t that lIU opioid

receptors are not phylogenetically recent bUt are simply

IllOre variable in their distribution (Si.on , Hiller, 1984;

Snyder, Pasternak, , Pert, 1975). For example, although

goldfish lack them (Buatti , Pasternak, 1981; Moon EcHey,

Hall, Herkenhalll, , Pert, 1982), other fish (Bird, Jackson,

Baker, , Buckingham, 1988), as well as invertebrates

(KavaHers, 1988; Kavaliers , Hirst, 1986; Kavaliers, Hirst,

, Teskey, 1985; Kavaliers, Rangeley, Hirst, 'Teskey, 1986;

Stefano, Hall, Hablan, , Dvorkin, 1981), appear to possess
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them. It seems likely, therefore, that mu oploid receptors

are phylogenetically old but are susceptible to evolut.ionary

change and thus have been lost, or have had their

distribution in the nervous system modified, in different

taxonomic groups. This latter possibility is supported by

findings of significant variability in the prevalence and

distribution of mu opioid receptors among different

mammalian orders and even among different species within the

same order (Araki, Kato, Kogure, Shute, , Ishida, 1992;

Maurer, 1982; Pert, Aposhian, & snyder, 1974). variability

in the behavioral effects of mu opioid agonists has also

been found among mailUllals. For example, there are

differences in the degree to Which morphine produces

rewardinq effects (see section 2.2), as well as other

ettects, such as those on motor activity (see section

3.2.2). This variability across mallllllalian orders, in both

the prevalence an~ distribution of mu opioid receptors and

in the behavioral ettects at the mu opioid aqonist,

morphine, supports the view that mu opioid mechanisllls are

susceptible to change or 106S within evolutionary lines of

descent.

Whether mu opioid mechanisms are phyloqenetically t"ecent

or phyloqenetically old but variable, the IIlU opioid

mechanism that is characterist:lc of the rat dopamine reward

system cannot be a defininq feature of a cOJllllon reward
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system in all vertebrates. Such a common reltard system

would have undoubtedly undergone modification during the

independent evolution of the various extant taxonomic

groups, and the mu opioid reward mechanisll could be one of

those mOdifications.

wtum other neurochemical properties of the fish re....ard

systelD and the input and output connections to that system

are established, then comparisons of more features of the

fish reward system will be possible. A delta opioid

mechanism, for example, would be one feature to compare for

commonality among vertebrates, because delta opioid

mechanisms appear to be involved in martUllalian reward (see

section 1.3) and delta opioid mechanisms are also present in

fish (BUlitti " Pasternak, 1981; Moon Edley, Hall, Herkenham,

, Port, 1982).

In short, the present research provides evidence for

the presence of a dopamine but not a mu opioid reward

mechanism in fish. Although it retrtains possible that the

dopalline reward mechanism in fish and ma_als have a common

evolutionary origin, the opposite conclusion has not been

ruled out.
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